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ARRIVING DAILY.
Did not think he could change it unless 
new evidence was brought out on behalf 
of the prisoner.

John MulHn, unqualified from age was 
not asked to act.

Thomas A. Carroll did not respond.
the defence had 

present- 
He had

A GIGANTIC PROJECT. . j : : - :::Point Lbprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wind west 
fresh, cloudy. Therm, 30. Pilot boat 
No. 6 outward. One three-masted, three 
other schooners passed inward.

Penitentiary.—At the County court 
this morning, Deputy Sheriff Rankin, 
brought James Troop, (who gave his 
name as James Clark when arrested) be
fore his Honor Judge Watters, fdr 
sentence. The prisoner was sentenced 
under the speedy Trials Act to three 
years in Dorchester penitentiary for an 
aggravated assault on John Harding of 
Paradise Row. Troop will be taken to 
Dorchester on Monday or Tuesday.

Fire Matters.—The fi e committee1** 
the Public Safety department met yes
terday. It is understood that they will 
recommend to the Council that the sal
aries of all the hose cart and engine 
drivers be *36 per month, the same as 
the engine drivers in companies 1,2 and 3 
now get; also that .wo district engineers 
be appointed for the east side of ttys cits» 
at $200 each a year., tiie "untie 
between the districts to be City 
Bofui.^antt Pond street ; and that the 
number of firemen be reduced to sixty, 
which will be taking only four men from 
the present force. *

Steamer “Damara,” Schofield à Co., 
agents, which Sailed this morning took 
th? $W Wing cargo. George Mitchell, 1 
box Christmas goods; John Holder, 8 
brls apples : R. V. de Bury, 1 box smoked 
salmon ; Troop A McLanchlan, 101 
bundles, 3 barrels old metal aheatbingi 
J. P. Chase, 14 casks fish glue: Mrs. 
Medley, 1 box mdse: John White 2 
chairs ; James Pender & Co, 6 cased Of 
horse nails ;C. A B. Everett, 2 cases felt 
hats; John Hopkins 8* brls beef; J. D. 
Turner, 2brls oysters ; E. G. Scovil, 4, 
cases grape juice: Turnbull & Co., 33 
barrels flour ; J. Harry Biown, 5 barrels 
apples ; Macaulay Bros. & Co, 1 parcel, 
1 case dry goods ; Baird & Peters, 4 brls 

, Manchester Robertson and 
i, 2 cases, 1 bale dry goods ; J. D. Ells, 
barrels apples; Jardine & Co., 2 barrels 

apples.

Qitmte and Agate Tea Pots, 
v Eng. Por. Lined Tea Pots.
With a large assortment of

Misiellaneens Goods
-AHD-

Honaehold Requisites,

r»»el end en Order for
namJanneim. The Prison, 
r PHad» -Not e nlllp" Brier. Jne.

—at-----

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON &. ALLISON’S
----- IS THE-----

Most important event of this week and next. 
Great Bargains trill be offered, for a few avs, in

Best Brussels Carpets,
Best and Medium Quality Tapestry Carpets,

-----AND-----

Remnants of Carpets of All Kinds,
—ais<

Remnants of Oil Cloths.
The object of tMssak is to make room for a large im

portation of Carpets expected early in the new year.
'TAKE THE ELEVATOR TO THE SECOND FLOOR.

A UNIVERSAL ASSOCIATION BANK 
AND TRUST COMPANY TO BE 
FORMED WITH A CAPITAL OF 

.ONE HUNDRED MIL LONS.
Against Nathan Riley 

the same objections which they 
ed in the cases of others called, 
formed an opinion and had expressed 
that opinion.

To the minds of the 
was competent but the defence peremp
torily challenged him and he retired.

James Robinson was retired on account 
of old age.

The challenge against John Stewart, 
on account of age was sustained Which 
finished the panel

Thé SolicStofr-Qeneral moved that an 
order bo granted for the summoning of 
7p additional jurors.

His Honor pave order to thfc sheriff to 
summon 100 more jurors to attend Mon
day morning, and as for as possible to 
avofd those who might be disqualified on
*^e”lL°fcitaH3«a<jrml pointed out 10% 
Honor that the one Juryman Sworn 
might reasonably be allowed to be at 
liberty although it was usual to place 
the jury in custody immediately.

After considerable discussion the jury 
sworn was given liberty until Mon

day.
The court adjourned until Monday at 

10 a.m.

At 10 o'dbdc thia morning William J. 
McDonald £ra« placed in the dock, on 
trial for the murder of Catherine H.
Macrae on the 2nd of October laat 

The priwaWiA-wmUbflrmly aet yonng 
man of about S3 years, seems to have 
lost little Jin weight during hie two
°°ontSr. Sl I
en. Wm.S*c

It Him Received the Npeeiel Commend* 
mien of the Holy Fwther-Brenebee 
Will be Established In all the 
Conn trie# of Europe And In the 
Wot Indies.

“tryes” Mr. Riley
it our usual low prices.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, 1>c. 7.—The Herald says 
the Universal Association Bank and 
Trust Company is about to be formed in 
this city under the special benediction of 

■ t a ' . | « | the Por-e of Rome with a capital of one
11 OTAP I I fXTH Ç hundred million to receive, care for and

‘ • * V 1 iof the churchIrtit tht private fortune! of

its members. The moneys of all'other 
persons and sects are to be received and 
invested as well. The Herald devotes a 
whole page to this great scheme and 

■ summarizes its proposed working; as 
follows :—

The Universal Association Bank and 
operations at

iment though he has 
hit pals, and sunk- 
paid is below the n^édium 
and active, and has an 
this personal appearance, 
not sharp,buta prominent 
t moustache,and merited 
eyes gives additional cast 
f rehead of no more than 
th is set offby the parti- 
ibed and shining dark 
sps.over it ,
this morning McDonald 

d> retaining that infertnr- 
ich few are Able to define, 
It in steady tone, “Not 
query of the court 
Mention Solicitor-General 
aducting the case alone, 
*eldon, Q. C., E. McLeod. 
L Stockton are acting for

88 King street, opposite Royal Hotel.
P. 8.—Ask to see the Jewel Ranjro.____________

to hiHUNTER TWO PRICES, -
Sl-io, S1.50,

r > r : :■ y ?
i W)
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bsblsl
;HAMILTON These embrace the best and the poorest Trust co. proposes to begin 

once as ’one of the old Tweed charters 
has been found which allow* a Scope of 

about eighty cents per yard. operatior»,that includes nearly every
• f ' - ' varW^yofpurchaae.sale,andinvestment.

, ‘ ’ . ' ”* There ia almost nothing which it disal-

All w

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISONin our stock. Both lines are reduced HALIFAX MATTER».

ATI
G, Breton Befftneore Survey.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

A young man named Murdoch Mc
Intosh was drowned at Neil’s Harbor, 
Cape Breton, this morning by the up
setting of his boat in a squall while re
turning from the fishing grounds. 
The skipper of the boat, Thoe. Day, being 
able to swim was rescued by Ambrose 
Dowling who happened to be beating 
in at the same time. McIntosh belong
ed to Bay St. Lawrence.

The Royal Engineers have been en
gaged during the past four months 
making a survey of the country surround
ing this city. The work is being done 
under the directions of the War depart
ment and will be of great service in help
ing them to determine where the several 
new forts which are to be built will be 
situated.

THE POPE BEORTED TO BE ANGRY.

Archbishop Satolli Remains la Ireland 
Instead of Returning to
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. _ .

London, Dec. 7.—It is reported the 
Pope is angry because Archbishop Satolli 
has remained in Ireland instead of re
turning to Rome. He is understood ta 
apprehend that this may compromise his 
position. Father Hewlett, a yonng Irish 
priest, who is with. Satolli it is now said 
induced him to make the visit

50 BOXES PRUNES, 758.& MCKAY, lows. This Bank and Trust company 
proposes to guarantee bonds and other 
securities, exercise all the varied Jfund- 
tions of a safe deposit company, assume 
the custody and management of any class 
of property, become executor and ad 
minstrator of estates large and small, re
ceive deposits on account, borrow and 
loan money on every kind of security- 
Loan money to manufacturing enter
prises and when occasion offers, to the 
state. Assist colonists in new territories 
and build railroads and canals ; in short 
to apply its funds in any and every 
direction that will meet the popular ne- 
cessities and insure a profit

Branches are to be established in Eng
land, France, Italy, Germany, Austria, 
Spain, Russia and the West Indies. In 
a word this Bank and Trust Company is 
to encompass the globe and exercise as 
large an influence as opportunity may 
offer over the finances, the investments, 
the manufacturing interests and restless 
enterprises of many nations.

In the branch to be established in 
Rome the money of the Vatican will be 
placed for safe keeping. Indeed the 
Holy Father, It is reported, will issue a 
circular to the Catholic corporations all 
over the world suggesting to, if not pract
ically ordering, good ^Catholics to follow 
his example and place,their funds with 
this company.

Commenting npoa the scheme as above 
ly comments o& the great1 aangsr/^fc 
such a combination to the body politic 
and vouches fi*{tke entire authenticity 
of the story.

I was wholly taken up 
ag a jury, although of the 
men whose names were 
was accepted by the de- 
ent to serve in the capac-

ool Dress Cloths for 
20c., reduced from 

twenty •eight.
The Finest Prunes in theZmarket. Just landed forAlii-apples; 6 work of empanelling the 

the indictment based on the 
befo^Affa#eforner was 

JB^who in answer 
Pffnity.” Mr. Weldon stat- 
rished The Court to under- 
as waiving no objections 

ptd previously taken, 
i the panel for jurymen,Robert 
fin* called, failed to respond, 
^ard, challenged by the de
es, was excused on account

E. Hay, challenged by the de
nse, was also excused on

97 GEO. ROBERTSON & Go.,it30Jerseys and Berlin Shawls 
marked down 881-8 per 
cent.

Went Off With the Team and Gooes,* 
—Last evening whiles man with J. D.^l 
Robertson’s Wall street grocery team* 
was delivering goods in Carleton, andjM* 
while the team was stopped in front of a w 
house a young man jumped into the wa
gon and drove off Laking away with him 
a quanity of goods. It appears that the 
horse was too lively for him and in the 
course of his drive he was thrown out, 
for the horse was captured by II his 
Mr. Kane on the Straight Shore 
quite late in the evening, with 
the wagon still attached bnt in a dami 
aged condition, shafts broken, and pan 
of the load of goods missing. Mr. Kane 
took care of the horse and sent word jal 
Mr. Robertson. A young man named 
Edward Ireland ia suspected of being the 
fellow who run away with the team, and 
the Police are looking for him. It is said 
he got a black eye and was pretty badly 
bruised up by being thrown from the 
wagon.

•L-'V..

50 KING STREET.
H. B.—For sale low for quality.

King St. OfOddments In Ponpons, 
Tinsels, and Chenille, Ap
pliques at halftheir value

ZMZAJSTZKZS § CO.,
SO KINO STREET.

Xmas and Holiday GoodsGLASS ANJI PUTTY.
By.McDAW, STEVENSON & ORB’S i was challenged by the de- 

t the following objections : 
asidered to stand not indif- 
ise; that he had formed an 
1st be had expressed an 
» first objection the Solid- 
)k issue; on the second and 
Hired. His Honor over- 
two objections and allowed 
ad the test.

UiPATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION, IN FINE FURS FOR
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers. LADIES and GENTEMEN.
F. E. HOLMAN, * - 48 King Street. PUB SACQUES, capes, boas, muffs.

COLLABS and GLOVES.
PRICES AND STILES RIGHT.Just in the Nick of Time. Electric Exhibition Account*.

The Electric Exhibition Committee 
report the following subscriptions re
ceived towards paying their defidency :
Daniel èc Boyd,......... ... . .........
J. 8. Turc boll • ••••••••••••••••••••*»••» tiw
~~ ;jtViAJ--------
iÆSÜK*;:.:::::::::: 38

PUBLIC NOTICE.

ÎÉfcjigl
W. ALEX PORTERSip

•JTo Mr. Weldon—I) have 
in the newspapers.

AT CHAMBERS.
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of
1- Jedre Waller».Before Hie

Dawson, on review fr^RÜ^HFHEV
ordering that the City coart judgment 
be reduced from $23.76 to $6.25 in all and 
that the plaintiff pay to the defendant the 
costs of review. In the city court the 
statute of limitations and no contract was 
pleaded but th oppositions were over
ruled by the magistrate. M. McDonald 
for the plaintiff and G. A. Davis for the 
defendant Da weon.

LL PERSO
OTVE CA8ÈTW the SSd Fane]/ vr'wvorww,

hiiiiii i^ l’iÜSynaW8ATOi®9Lfavorable or nnfav-
The CommittZe^ave to-day paid 60 

per cent on account of all their claim! 
They still require upwards of $600.00 
more to complete the payment, and they 

blic will assist them

asm*&eand* to
A. Into far blind the evidence it

itMANTLE CLOTHS, et.jÀMl.
RaiMns, New Currantt. Citron, 
Orange ami Lemon Fret*, Nut. 
and Confectionery.BABE & HAT.isDON PEDRO ARRIVES.

The Story of the Removal of the Impor
tai Party Horn Brasil.

IT TKUORAPH TO TH* OAZKTTX.

Lisbon Dec. 7.—Steamer Alayroas ar
rived at 10.15 this morning. It has been 
learned from interviews with members 
of Dom Pedros party that when the Em
peror learned of the revolution he held 
a meeting of his ministers and councellors 
f f state and tried to form a new minstry.

To this General daFonseca objected, 
saying a republic had been declared and 
was supported by the military, that the 
presence of the imperial family in Brazil 
was incompatible with it, and explaining 
the state of affairs, and that they must 
leave the country.

The Emperor, after consulting his 
friends, decided to agree to the demand 
of the republicans.

At 2 o’clock the following morning a 
messenger from General DeFonseca in
formed the Emperor he and his family 
must embark forthwith, and at 3 o’clock 
the same morning the Imperial family 
left the palace and proceeded.to the quay 
and immediately embarked to Isle Le 
Grande, where they were kept prisoners 
until the aflernson, when they were 
transferred to the Alayroas and at once 
sailed for Lisbon.

The measures compelling the Emperor 
and party to leave the palace early in 
the morning , were taken to prevent any 
demonstra ion in the streets which might 
lead to bloodshed.

that evidence which yon 
read to be ferae would you continue of the

Q.therefore trust the pu 
in their efforts to pay their accounts in 
full. . .

The following telegram was received 
by Mr. Geo. F. Calkin agent of the Brush 
Electric Co., in reference to their dona-

Designs never before shown in the City. W. ALEX PORTER?.
Corner Union and Waterloo, and Cor. 

Mill and Pond Streets.A. I tli
(To the. Solicitor)—Q. Did you form
»r opinioa by what you read, or were 

you influenced by ill-feeling.
This question being objected to it was 

made to read:
Q. Has your opinion been formed on 

the evidence you read.
A. Yes, and by talking of the case as 

well.
Q. If the evidence be different or ad

ditional evidence be brought in, do you 
think your mind would allow y 
form any other opinion than that already 
formed?

A. Ido think so. I think I would be 
able to give an impartial opinion.

To Mr. Weldon—I have talked and ex
pressed an Opinion.

The “tryers” found Mr. Drake to stand 
indifferent in the case," but the defense 
challenged him peremptorily.

Thomas L. Reed, challenged by the de
fence for cause, stated that he had form
ed an opinion on the case from reading 
the evidence. He was at present unfav
orable to the prisoner. Did not think 
however, that this would preclude the 
possility of his rendering an impartial 
verdict He was found not to stand in
different

William H. Colwell stated that he had 
read the evidence in the case and had 
formed an opinion.

Q. Will yon state whether that opinion 
is favorable or unfavorable; to the pris
oner?

1 would.

DANIEL it ROBERTSON, We would invite the attention of the 
ladies to our large and well assorted stock 
of materials for Xmas fancy work. ProtectionCleveland, Ohio, Nov. 27,1889.

Mr. Geo. F. Calkin, St John.
Regret to learn that the Electrical 

hibition comes out behind financially. 
Please subsc ribe $50.00 in our behalf to 
the deficiency fund.

Th* Brush Electric Co.
As this company was the first to of

fer assistance to organise the Exhibition 
and contributed so much to their suc
cess, it is most gratifying to find them 
showing their appreciation of the efforts 
of the committee in this practical man- 
nor by being the first to send a contribu
tion to meet the deficiency. t

BürbwT Wire, i

The Arizona Kicker has a dangerous 
rival in Barbed Wire, a raw venture in 
journalism that dates at Rutland, Ver
mont The editor says in his salutatory ; 
“The motto of Barbed Wire Is money, 
and if untiring indolence, copious incap
acity and a ruined credit can accomplish; 
cheerful results, Barbed Wire is àn as
sured success and may enter the most re
fined home without blushing.”

Again Barbed Wire says: “When the 
ultra-prohibs assert that high license is 
the bed fellow of crime, they make a 
grave charge against a majority of the 
voters of Massachusetts, a state that i* 
about as indulgent to crime as the Czar 

•; of Russia is to nihilism. Massachusetts 
j is no lumber or mining camp but a thick

ly settled commonwealth.” ............ .
In theatrical criticism Barbed Wire is 

immense. For example The Gazette 
quotes : “If that bevy of shop-worn fem
ininity, travelling with Franlup Kemble’s 
theatrical company, would discard cos
metics, tights and tin tags,-,and attire 
themselves in black alpaca, cut 
above their ears, they migh^ command 
the respectful silence of an audience.”

To prospective subscribers be says:— 
“Drop us a note stating the number ai 
cubic feet of inspiration you would like 
to have fired into your souls.” lie hopes 
“an indulgent public will kindly over- 

i look any typographical or other evidence 
of correctness it may discover in the pres
ent issue, which it was intended should 
be perfect in the way of blunders.”

Jefferson Davis Body Lying la StaleLondon House Retail, Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets. BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New Orleans, Dec. 7.—The body of 

Jefferson Davis waa taken to City Hall 
today where it will lie in state. The 
hall is buitahly draped and the re
mains are in a handsome casket with a 
fall length plate glass top.

Ex-

IF YOU WANT At this season of the year, sudden 
changes in the weather must be expected, 
the ref re a

* Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or 

Knitted Wool Goods,
At the lowest Prices, go to

Chest ProtectorPongee Silk, plain and fancy; 
Rope Linen, washing shades; 
Bolting Silk, Bolting Cloth; 
White Hole Velvet for paint-

is invaluable.
JUST OPENED AN ASSORTMENT,

DOUBLE AND SINGLE,
SUITABLE FOR

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
In Felt and Chamois lined, ranging from 

60e. to $ 1.50 each.

Pedro.Gear to Meet
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE,

Lisbon, Dec. 7.—Senor Penedo, former
ly Brazilian minister at London, has 
arrived here to meet Dom Pedro. He has 
resigned.1 ing;213 UNION STREET,

P. 8.—To Ladies : We have just received a large lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Glove, which we are selling at « cents a pair. You will find thorn better value 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. * Co.

Ten Cosies, Ottoman Squares; 
lire Bellows, Key Racks; 
Whisp Holders,
Soap Cases,
Carving Cloths,
Tray Cloths,
Towel Rings,
Banner Rods,
Laundry Lists,
Chatelaine Bags,
Cigar Trays,
Rose Jars,
Hatch Stands,
Fin Jars,
Tobacco Pouches.
Muffin D’Oylies,
Tea Pot Holders,
Egg D’Oylies,
Fire Tongs.
Paper Knives,
Needle Cases,
Applique Flowers,
Rope Silks,
Filo'Floss, Washing Silks, 
Couching Silks,
Congress Canvas,
Filoselles and Washing Silks 

in all Shades.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

toBeUire.
London, Dec. 7.—The News learns from 

Berlin that Captain Wiesmann will re
turn to that city in February supposing 
the pacification to be complete.

Snow Im London.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Dec 7.—A snow storm prevails 
to-day. _ ________

r. d. McArthur,
Medical HUH.

No. 69 OPPOSITE KING SQUARE.SHARP’S UtMKMim
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 

No fkmily should be without it It it simple andjvery effectual. In cases of Cron p 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

FOR 30 DAYS.
A. It is favorable.

To the Solicitor General—I feel entirely 
free to give an. impartial verdict; am un
influenced. My mind is open to a change 
of opinion.

Wm. H. Colwell was found competent 
by the “tryere,” and sworn as juryman 
number one.

Charles E. Lordly, challenged, sustain
ed the challenge by stating that he bad : 
formed an opinion, unfavorable to the 
prisoner, from reading and from being 
present at the late inquest Thought 
that this fact would have a marked in
fluence on him, and that it would be 
difficult for him to judge impartially.

Asa D. Blakesley, Samuel T. Mosher, 
John T. Lord and John H. Van Bnren 
were all challenged by the defence as un-! 
qualified jurymen, being over the age of 
sixty. Sustained. j

Chartes F. Tilley, challenged for cause, 
was next examined.

Q. Yon have read or heard the evid
ence in this case ?

A. I have.
Q. Have you formed an opinion ?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that opinion favorable or unfav

orable to the prisoner ?
A. It is unfavorable, bat 

be influenced by it 
(To the Solictor General)
Q. Have you formed that opinion solely 

from the evidence ?
A. I have.
Q. Do you feel that you could form an 

unbiassed opinion in the case ?
A. I feel I could.
Found indifferent, but challenged per- 

emtorilv by the defence.
The defence had- the three following 

objections to Michael Mahony; that he 
was unqualified from age to act; that he 
did not stand indifferent; and that he is 
a Justice of the Peace in the City and 
County of Sl John. Sustained.

Richard Whiteside challenged tor 
qualification stood aside.

Daniel Hayes,chailenged by the defence 
had read tile evidence on the case and 
had formed an opinion unfavorable to 
the prisoner, which he still retained.

We will sell our immense stock ofBALSAM Washington, Dec. 7.—Indications.— 
Fair, warmer, southerly winds.

Ready-made Clothing' - Lave, Harder Aad Suicide.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
St. Louis, Dec 7.—Caspar Clispy, 27, 

this morning visited the house of John 
Anson, and shot him inflicting a mortal 
wound. He then shot Anson’s daughter 
Mary and her younger airier Agnès,, 
fatally wounding the former and serious
ly injuring the last He next placed thn 
pistol to his own head and blew out his 
brains, dying in half an hoar.

Lispy was in love with Mary Anson 
but had been forbidden by her father, 
from visiting her. He was a confirmed- 
opium eater.

Consuls 87 3-16 for mooeyxnà tortue
U 8 ^oars^o Fours and » half.
AM Q W firsts......................

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief How anxiously the mother watche 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

including:

OVERCOATS, BEEPERS, ULS
TERS, SUITS, PANTS, 260 

ODD COATS, at half 
price.

676 Doz. ALL WOOL SHEETS 
AND DRAWEES.

10,000 yds. English, Scotch 
and Irish Tweeds for 

Custom Trade,
which we will make up in first class 

style. Fits guaranteed.
Parties baying cloth will get it at whole

sale price and cat free of charge.

& Sa”:;:::::":::HOREHOTJND Iter. . :::::::::::: §
to come 54

72PlM-..—.
Mex*centl new 4e.................

Amount o/’bullion gone into bank of England on 
balance today is £250000.

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to ns, in stamps or currency, 30 cents, Mei

Bar Sil

ANISE SEED.
17700. Futures easy.

with yorn address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem .dy, so that you may try it and be convinced. : 64i^K?°Æf*<iÇr,0TJ iz

23JM- Futures closed quiet but steady.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Columbus, O., Dec. 7.—Rev. Wm. F- 
FetV.t a Methodist clergyman, who came* 
here two weeks ago from Indiana has> 
beeu arrested here on a charge of l 
poisoning his wife, who died in July last- 
and he declares his innocence and ex
presses a desire for an immediate trialH 
and is to be returned to Indiana with
out requisition papers.

TMeU. ». BfMw.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Hull, Mass., Dec. 7.—The U. 8. squad
ron of Evolution, which left Boston at 10* 
a. m. to-day, passed out by Hall at 11.30* 
a. m.

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
CON NOR*DI NSMORE, Proprietors,

Theatrical.
The Wood-St John Company gave the 

“Private Secretary,” again last night to a 
delighted audience.

Tonight the-great play Dr^ Jerky 11 and 
Mr. Hyde in which Mr. Wood plays the 
dual role so remarkably well, will be the 
bill Thia great play is pat on by 
special request

Other great and new attractions are 
raised for next week.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,Mr. A. O. Barbarie, station master at 
Campbteton and Mr. J. 8. Fleming station 
agent at Newcastle are at the Royal Mr. 
W. W. Wells of Dorchester is at the

I would not
Saint John, IN. B.

T. B. BARKER A SONS, Wholesale Agents.
City Market Clothing Hall,

Sl Charlotte street.Royal today.
Sheriff Sterling of Fredericton and 

Hon. P. G. Ryan are registered at the 
Royal, SATCHET POWDERSThe New Crockery Store, ero

Medals -on Exhibition.—The medals 
for the M PA A A Sports have at last 
arrived, and are on exhibition in T H 
Hall’s window. They present a very 
excellent appearance and are of .good 
workmanship. The medals will be 
awarded the boys in a day or two.

IN BULK r
Chicago. Dee 7

Whkat.
Opening htobefit I/>weet

HELIOTROPE; 
CANHHERK BOQUET|; 
JOCKEY CLUB; 
WHITE HOME;
NEW MOWN HAY; 
VIOLET;

94 KING STREET,
n

NOW SHOWING FULL LINKS OF 794
P°9.50 9.42

9.85 9.75FANCY CHINA,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars:

BARNES h MURRAYSuarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at 8. 1111 LU 'V, ITI U III in I .

r' Dee Fed re Will Arrive Tedojr.
BT TILlOBApe TO TH1 GAZITTX.

London, Dec. 7—The steamer Alagoas 
having on board Dom Pedro and wife. 
Prince Pierre, Prince 1 ouis, and Prince 
Antonine, will arrive here today.

10311031 1054 FOR SALE BY
ShttoVs Vitalise* is what voo need for 

0>o»Upetit>n. Loes oi Appetite, DininoM, 
all ava iptom» of Dyspepsia. Price IV 

aad 76 «eut s per bottle.

PARKER: IBROS.,Ilf THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES IVLASTZEHiS.
W hitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte at "aad 17 CharlottelSt. Market Square.’

Î:

A NEW STORY,
Allan Quatermain’s Wife,

BY RIDER HAGGARD on 
TO-DAY.

9

s SS
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$3,501GROCERS, ETC. PROFESSIONAL.Local Brevities.
The killing at the slaughter houses 

last month was es follows: cattle, 490: 
lambs 3,685.

Mr. Wm. McLellan’s loss by the de
struction of his woolen mill, bv fire at 
Willow Grove, Thursday morning, was 
about $10,000.

During the past season two young 
ladies at Little Lepreaux, Miss P. k. 
Hanson and Miss Carter, shot two 
dozen partridges.

W M Lockhart, a student at Mt Alli
son from Avonport N. 8., died of hem- 
morhsge from the lungs at an early hour 
yesterday morning.

P; E. Phelan, ex-county constable and 
detective, was arrested at Halifax last 
night, charged with embezzling money 
belonging to the municipality which he 
collected in taxes.

makes a difference of $1.28 per ton in 
favor of SL John as compared with Hali
fax, even of the I. C. R. should carry the 
goods at cost. The same difference will 
still exist in the event of the action of 
Congress forcing ns to bring all our 
freight over the Temiscouata and New 
Brunswick Railways. From Montreal 
to St. John via Riviere du Loup, Ed- 
mundston and Fredericton, the distance 
is 598 miles, and to 'Halifax it is 875 
miles by the same route. The 
Intercolonial is therefore shorter 
for the Halifax people than the 
route by SL John but we would have an 
advantage of 250 miles over Halifax, as 
things stand at presenL No doubt the 
Halifax people will press for the con
struction of the Edmundston-Moncton 
line which will reduce the I. C. R. dis
tance to that port by about 100 miles, 
but will still lea\e us the advantage of 
150 miles.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Scotch Tweed Pants made to 
measure. Fit guaranteed.

Turtle as Food.
In SL Bartholomew’s or Turtle bay, as 

the whalers call it, where for five mor*hs 
we lay, taking and curing abalones, our 
food was chiefly turtle. This little har
bor swarmed with them. After a few 
hours’ hunt one of our w h alajboafe would 
return with five or six of these unwieldy 
creatures in the bottom, some so large 
and heavy as to require hoietingjoyer the 
side. Often the green fiat under the 
callipee, or unde- shell, lay _three inches 
in thickness. I served up tdrtie-. fried, 
turtle stewed, quarters of turtle roasted 
and stuffed like loins of veal, turtle plain 
boiled ah» tattles’ *flëd to a
jelly and pickled. A turtle is a variously 
flavored being. Almost every portion 
has a distinct and individual taste. After 
all, old Jake, our black boatsteerer, 
showed us the most delicate part of the 

Away.

I» h»d

Is pub>;shed every evening (Sundays 
No. 21 Canterbury Street.

JOHN A. BOWES,

excepted) at
CHOICE 

ROLL BUTTER
GERARD G. RUEL,Editor and Publisher

CLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs Buil’g, St. John, N, B.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evxnino O tzKTTK will be delivered to anv 

part of tbo City of St. John by Carriers on »he 
following tenus: Send or leave your measure 

and try our $3.50
OAK HALL

PANTS.

—AT—
SS CENTS, 

•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE /BAR

2h%. Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

Stewart’s Grocery, MR. R.P. STRAND
TO-DAY. ORGANIST OF TRINITY CHURCH.

Receives Pupils for

Bt, John K. B.

Ask for Clark’s Mince Meat 
in Class.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Ft» Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 80 CEE TS a week, pay
able AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

MINCE MEAT, RAISINS, CURRANTS, 
CITRON PEEL, APPLES, SPICES, 
CONFECTIONERY^SWEET CIDER, 

JUST REÇEIYKDIBÏ 
J. 8. ARMSTRONG A BRO., 

32 Charlotte streeL 
Next to y. M. C. A.

y

G. R. PU6SLEY.1l B.
Jones & Ca, and was insured for $3,000 inner skin. When the es 
in Halifax otiices. once feasted on stewed tarife tripe

Capt W. Dean, formerly of Diligent they called for it continuously. After 
River, N. a has returned from Boston af- many trials and much advio, and 
ter an absence of sevenr years, and will gestion, I learn*! to cook accept- 
build a brigantine at Diligent River for ably the abatene. The eatable part of 
the trade between Boeton and HaytL ttds shell fish when freeh is as luge as a 

The fanerai of the late Miss Eli**Dale mall tea saucer. There are «iso rsrie- 
took place yesterday afternoon from ttnr 'tie., the white and hlaok. .the white is
SSE *Vii

Lawrence, W. H. Venning, Geo. Me^gittaper;
Hutchinson, Geo. S. deForeet, James * yP”;
Reynolds and Gilbert Murdochs The board, who taught ttWtfrTfesfc 
attendance of cititens was very large. abalone hi a small canvae h|

A very considérable industry exfetS: in h,t° a jelly with e Wool
the West end which has not herelbre Thin process got the honey 
attracted moch notice. Messrs. D. W. abalone. 'The remilna of ft 
Clark A Son a tew years ago fitted up abalones thee pounded to a 
the old Salter mill for the manufacture >èiaaaUowgS to simmer for 
offtah, and othercl as*» of boxen Uteii lifers. would1 makes'blrtsl 
business increased nntil last year over mcet deucions. soup man i 

manufactured while every drop of which, on Co 
ened to the consistency of 
jelly. When my crèin bo 
once become infec^g w4^h a 
they wanted me 
along. The Americana fio'm 
use all the food in the aeawB 
—Prentice Mulford.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dbo.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St. John, N. B.
Best value ever offered.

Scotch Tweed Suits made to order $17.roe- SOMETHING HEW.

mi raiBm

DR. A. F. EMERY,
to wateeioo street,

OUR EUUHGEHENT.General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

The Evening Gazette will be enlarged 
on Thursday next In ita new form it 
will be the largest daily newspaper in 
the Maritime Provinces. When it is re
membered that when The Gazette start
ed publication last year, it was the small 
eat of the daily newspapers of SL John or 
Halifax, its rapid progression is indeed a 
marvel. From the smallest to the largest 
in less than seventeen months in a big 
jump, but it is nevertheless an improve
ment that was demanded by the growing 
business of The Gazette. We want all 
of our old readers and as many new ones 
as possible, to get The Gazette on Thune 
day nexL

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,Formerly Dr. A. Alwaid’f.Offlee.)
SAINT JOHN, N. B.ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. DEC. 7. 1889.

Cor. King- and Germain Streets.U A McQTTEEH, M. D.
4E.k.,C.S»*$Dg

Office, *4 Coba'g^Street,
st-Joh^B.

The first ever brought to th* city. Extra 
flavorand strength.For the Latest Telegraphic 

N '«tws look on the First Page. m C-O-LQNIAL BOOK
STORE and

'Bargains in las Ms. Sheffield house

. : ?i rJt T. H. HALL,n single

TAftORADOCKRILL,A DRY DOCK I IIECESSITY-
It may be regarded as a fact so well 

settled as to be almost an axiom, that no 
port can hope to become a great port 
without a dry dock. So long as SL John 
was content to do only an export trade 
in timber and deals carried in wooden 
vessels a dry dock might te dispensed 
with, and a vessel requiring repairs put 
on blocks, Butthis s\ stem of repairing 
vessels is applicable only to wooden 
ships and to vessels of moderate 
sise. It is
vessels needing slight repairs, or where 
the planking has not to be removed, but 
where this is the case it will not answer 
so wêll'for* the incoming tide will fill 
the vessel with water. Where a large 
vessel has to be repaired the period that 
the tide leaves her dry is so short that to 
repair her on blocks is a tedious and 
costly process, and therefore at all 
the great ports in the world, even at 
those ports where the rise and 
fall of the tide are greater than they 
are here, the construction of dry docks 
is regarded as a necessity. First class
steamahipe will not go to a port where 11 is now B,ated that Bimonski waa not 
they cannot be docked in the event of carried by the appeals of the newspapers 
their grounding or receiving some other ” the oratory of Nationalists speakers, 
injury. In St John the range of the but b? tbe lavish use of Nationalist 
tide ia from 17 to 26 feet giving a mean whiskey. The cause does not matter 
range of 21 j feet Now it ie easy to see much so long as the result has been
that while vessels of light draught may achieved, but the party of purity ought rPifehlphi. KoHh Amerio„,
be repaired on blocks with each a range «*t0 "sort to such wicked devices. The de8ign of the 8tamp jg ' ngraTed
of tide, a very large vessel, such as --------------* * --------------- on steel, and, in printing, plates are ussd
the Parisian or Vancouver, draw- Longley, the shyster Attorney General on which 200 stamps have been engrav- 
ing 27 fret of water, could not of Nova Scotia, in hie advocacy of inde- fdv ,T__w0,.r™tl kept busy, at Work 
be placed on blocks at all when loaded, pendence for Canada at Quebec recently pyyrihgthem to a man and a girl, who 
and even when light only for so short a 8a*^ tast the United States would not are equally busy printing them with 
period as to make the operation useless, trouble us because they have lived long as large rolling hand presses. Three of 
In the British Islands no port is consid- neighbors of Mexico without gobbling it ^Thï gSlî1naner 
ered complete without a dry dock. At UP- I*>ng\ey is evidently too ignorant oontaining 2oo printed stamps bave dried 
Liveroool and Birkenhead, where the to be aware that the United States in enough they are sent into another room 
range of the tide is greater than it is here 1848 gobbled up the better half of Mexi- and gummed. The gum used for this 
there are 24 graving docks. At Bristol! co, and would speedily gobble up the re- a’id Üthtr
where the tide ranges from 20 to 35 feet, mainder if it thought it could digest the vegetal, mjxed with water. After 
they have 6 dry docks. At Hull, with 20 ten millions of mixed races which Mexi- having been again dried, this time on 
feet tidee, they have no less than 13 co contains. little racks, fanned by steam power for
dr, docks large and small. In England The Quebec Chronicle punctures the sh^te'ofp^le‘^rd" an/nre^l” 

it is usual to make the dry docks an ad- Nova Scotia wind batr Lontrlev who ad- - hydraulic pressée capable of applying a jnnet to the wet docks or tidal baain. «Tied iMeTndeure ^ re^nTtoctÉ weight of 2.000 tons' The next thing8 is 

This is the case at til the new porté, or
** those porta where extensive tmpnpyg- » -.................. u. ^ being preferred
«uâ at LUULhàmplon there is a large protection, we are notfoxed a single cent to that by machinery, which would de- 
tidal basin of 16 acres canable of accom- There are many among us who would 8troy too many stamps. They are then 
modatimr a email nf.tPama~. like to remain forever in this position, passed to another squad of * orkers, who modatnga small fleet of steamers; ad- Mr. Longley is not one of these/ He perforated the paper between the stamps.

wants to branch out, and open up bosi- Next they are pressed once more, and 
ness on his own account, with Canadian thenpacked and labelled and stowea 
ambassadors and consuls in all parts of away to be sent out to the various offices 
the world, with a coast line of defence when ordered. If a single stamp is tom 
paid for by ourselves,—though where or ta any way. mutilated!, the whole sheet 
the money is to come from, he does of 190 stamps is
not tell us,—and a Canadian army 500,000 are said to be burned every week 
and navy of our own. He wants us to from this cause. The greatest oi care is 
make our own treaties with foreign na- taken ta counting the sheets of stamps 
lions, in a word, he demands a Canadian to guard against pilfering by the employ- 
Repuolic. It may come high, but he es, and it is said that during the past 
must have iL Well, that is one way of twenty years not a single sheet has been 
looking at the future of Canada. It has lost in this way. During tbe process of 
its advantages. It has an air of pluckiness manufacturing the sheets are counted 11 
w hich brave men will admire. But is times.
Canada strong enough and ricb enough 
to carry it. out? Would Britain retire 
from Halifax, and give up her two great 
naval stations, tbe one at Halifax for the 
Atlantic, and the other at British Cbldfn- 
bia, for the Pacific? If we form a little 
nation of our own, we must permit no 
foreign power to especial privileges, and 
England would be a foreign power, tbe 
moment we cut adrift from her. Are we 
in a position to protect ourselves, should 
the United States want to possess itself 
of oar fisheries ?. Are we able to main
tain an army and a navy ? Can 
ply tbe world with thousands of paid 
officials, who would represent us abroad ?
Canada, in her colonial position, bas a 
pretty big debt already. As an independ- 

J ent nation, it would need mc~e than 
twenty times onr present exper are, to 
keep us in decent standing as aie year.
To our mind, we had better stay as we 
are for a while longer.

l/AKD, - • . -

-Kâ*30N\‘«

;
kof •: i-i»of the

ELxA-T ©i30,000
this years, so fhr ,90^000 have been turn
ed ont and the total for‘the whole year 
will fce much larger.

Arrangements have been about com
pleted for a change in the south end po
lice force. The fifth division has bean 
done away with, and the men who are on 
it will be added to tbe four remaining di
visions. This will make five men on 
each division.. What is called “outside” 
duty, which, has been performed by a 
division which went on duty at 10 a. m. 
and remained out nntil 11 p. m., is a 
thing of tbe pasL The division which 
was to have done that duty daring the 
coming week have been notified not to 
turn out

foot ..-..Trs—bad

FURS ! !
- :• i ‘ . . V *

FURS!C’-SL..soup edJ ai
it Bonds and rtock*Grocers should place Ibair order 

once to secure their Christmas slock.r.OT
HOTE AND COilENT-

The Jesuits are in danger of being ex
pelled from Brazil as they have been 
from France and from most of the South 
American Republics. It is remarkable 
that the Jesuits prosper most in the 
United States and the British dominions, 
and that they are very badly treated in 
many Roman Catholic countries.

NEW SEASON
BBuComplete in Stock Off

™ t ■- J:|«iit»xaaloJaemsj)a[ts<B baa.'cuoRy'j adi ) .
“J Aiutraltan «pporoom; - ^ ,

(Hon, fleer, Baltte Seel, Greenland Seal,
Black lynx, Silver Hare, Fox, Ac.

Bear Boas, Fox Boas,
Sablé Bods, Polar Bear Boa^V

Iceland Lamb Boh ^
Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan

Sacques and Children’s Fur^flçques.

Robert C. Bourke & Co

1889.
la-nv jftrA» WcAwi,

enough for
EMtwnsslsr worn.»How

Among the ladies 
the gift of dressing is 
cox, the poet. She knows BJ 
has adopted to herself • styh 
part of herself, and it is dll 
home or evening dress. Whet 
left her presence all youreme 
sheen of satin and a film of fee 
eeque figure not too large or tc 
sweet, genial face, two loving, 

of burnished hair. Thl

ICO Mato Street, ^f B-

NOW LAND1WC.
A.ITOT5vriia !■rfor :

»i have Ttonr.^eu500 | New Raisins. i r'bs .;

T. mrimr «o:
I» , a

-The Portland people, it will be seen 
have some hopes of their dty becoming 
the terminus of the * Canadian Pacific 
Railway. This is a result which SL John 
would not relish and which we think Is 
highly improbable.

satisexAre?
You fond of fish cakes, and do yon want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dedicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Figgubes, 61 
Dock street, SL John.

» iO
^ M^dCodMh;

V( ■
a

Choice Barbadoee MoUmmi Wetwlob, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.

crown
It be. In the i
soft gray and fàwn colt re, akLy 
thing is just simply a setting whfel 
never obtrusive, yet is. remembered 
cause of its perfection and its quiet 
ness.—New York Letter.

2*j O O X'w
120

ySBSe

TO ARRIVE—NOW DÜB:
J. T. Trowbridge, the well kBOwn 

writer of books tor boys, is over 70 years 
of age, and lires at Arlington, Mass. He 
has made a fortune with his pen.

Watchee and Jewelry of 
all kinds.

Cash or Installments.

lr
Oatmeal;How Poetngo Stamps are Hade.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South wharf.

-MSPENCEBW
Standard Dancing Acadero (Ser.lî, 1889. F. A.. iTOTSTimS

34 Dock St.
New etieses for besinne: 

FRIDAY evenings end 
DAY afternoons.

Young Ladies, Misses and 
afternoon.

TERMS payable in advam 
at the Academy, Domville I 
for information and

A. . GPR 
Private Lessons giv^n day or 
Don't misa this opportunity j 

the accomplishment.

InBtore and Landing. ■1

61'Gharlotte at, St. John, N. B.rp-pTTn 
MENDELSSOHN 

PIANOi

op» v™. .r,„l Qoderich,
X <b Star,
1 Oatmeal, Roller and Stand-

» Oats,
1 Bran,
1 Heavy feed.

TVV-all the RI THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGeAardtJ -

. An -BY—
School Loan Debenture, Se. 8. NO GURNEY’S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
Attractive 1* AppeanuM*
Brilliant In Tane,

the same will be paid «t the 
Treasurer, Barnhill's Buildi 
of December next, enauh» 
same will cease on and after
St. John.N, _____1^=3

Holder of School Lo

SS iriDMDioapi mI. SINCLAIR & CO, Fnlly Wi ned.
di 210 Union et.

* BtifTÜThgg can be heated by our tystem 
cheaper than by any other.

<'ver 400 boilers in use in the 
“Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free ofcotL 
Don*t have any o her but Gurney9s.

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Rangea, Soaks, Furnaces, Regular» 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

BS-Sr:- -........
The Drugs and Medie- 

ines are of superior 
quality and of 

standard

O. H. S. JV
House and Sign Pai G O A L S1st.

saePi
joining it is a close dock of ten acres, and 
connected with tbe tidal basin are four 
dry docks of large size. All this exten
sive system of docks is the property of a 
private company. ToSL John the con
struction of at least one dry dock is an 
absolute necessity, if we hope to attract 
large steamships here and do our share 
of the in transit trade of Canada.

22 North Afarfo* fUn
All orders promptly attesta

Prices low. For sale by
ta strength.P."C,°'LERN- None but4-Wt-

H A B E M
burned. Not leea than

*
Persons allow
ed to Compound \S&

Medicine.

SW* Sight Dispensing

:i
; ! •'

(NOT THE SULTAITO) !
*
% SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.

NOW LANDING at •Robertson’s Upper wharf, 
cargo very beet

ENGLISH HOUSE COAL.

PBICE ! $6.25 Per Chaldron while
BARTOW^;***,

Cor. North Wharf and Nelson st.

THE THREATIT0ÜRCOSSERCE-

Senator Hale’s attempt to obtain con
gressional legislation, with a view to pre
vent the nee of Canadian ports for the in 
transit trade of Canada, is in harmony 
with tbe policy which twenty three 
years ago abrogated the old reciprocity 
treaty, in the hope that by this means 
we would be drawn into annexation.
But tbe attempt foiled in that instance as 
it is certain to fail in this. The final 
answer of Canada to the commercial 
hostility of the United States was the 
National Policy, and the answer of Cana
da to these attempts to destroy our ports 
will be to impose an additional duty of 
10 per cenL on all goods imported into 
Canada otherwise than through Canadian 
ports. Last year the provinces of Que
bec and Ontario imported through Unit
ed States ports no less than $12,332.000 
worth of goods, and during the same 
year these provinces exported in bond, 
through the United States to other coun
ties, goods to the value of $4,023,936. Here 
is a business amounting to upwards of 
$16.000,000 a year which properly belongs 
to SL John and which can be instantly 
diverted to this port by the imposition of 
higher duties on goods not coming 
through Canadian ports. This course 
was adopted with regard to tea which 
is free if imported direct but subject
to a duty of 10 per cent if imported for some months are now 
through the United States. Although 
we might regret the closing of the Short 
Line to freight in consequence of the 
action of the U. 8. Congress, we might find 
in tbe end more than an equivalent in 
such legislation as will give the ports of 
Canada the trade of Canada. With the 
imposition of differential duties on goods 
imported through United States ports, it 
would also become the duty cf the gov
ernment to assist in placing onr own 
ports on a proper footing to do this busi
ness in the most economical manner.
SL John could thus claim a handsome 
subsidy from the government for the 
purpose of effecting the necessary har
bor improvements, in addition to the 
$10,000 a year now available for a dry 
dock.

That RL John w’ill obtain the bulk of 
the in transit trade, whether the Short 
Line is closed to freight traffic or not 
does not admit of a doubt As things 
are at nresent, goods shipped or landed 
on the Carleton side in transit to or from 
Montreal have the advantage over goods
going via Halifax of 25 cents a ton bridge the price of all staples, a trifle upward 
tolls and 277 miles of railway haulage during September, and from present in
equal to $1.38} cents at one half cent per dications the price will go even higher, 
ton per mile, or at 37-1 OOthe of one cent But the increase in price, will not afl'ect 
per ton per mile, the lowest possible rate, trade as business is in a much healthier 
$1.03. This added to the bridge tolls ! condition than it was a year ago.

$•-

CIGARETfTES.BIB MONEY III LITTLE TM1MUS.

WILLIAM B/MoVEY, Chemist,
186 Union lilt., St. John N. B.

SiHew Berne Small Inventions Have

In.

YILDIZ
-y-.v'niûJ

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Tbe Importance ol Looking Alter Lit
tle Things.

The robber tip at the end of lead pen
cils has yielded twenty thousand pounds 
sterling.

A large fortune has been reaped by a 
miner who invented a metal rivet or eye
let at each end of the mouth of coat and 
trousers pockets to resist the strain 
caused by the carriage of pieces of ore 
and heavy tools.

The little things of every day life are 
often for more important than we think. 
The headache or neuralgia, which seems 
unimportant in itself, may be but the 
beginning of a serious illness. It indi
cates most plainly that the system is in 
a low or depressed state of health, and 
that some dangerous disease is close at 
hand. Many persons complain of physi
cal and nervous weakness; they have no 
strength, but feel tired, with no inclina
tion for exertion; there is an extreme 
nervous and irritable condition: a dull 
sensation often accompanied by dis
agreeable feelings in the head and eyes; 
the thoughts wander easily, making 
thinking and study very difficult; there
is gradual failing of strength, with weakness and 
pain in the back; bad taste in the month morn
ings; the nerves become ao weakened after a 
time that the least excitement or shook flushes 
the face and brings on a palpitation of the heart.

and utter prostration of nerve force will make 
existence a misery, and the sufferer a mere wreck 
of his former self. Save yourselves from these 
terrible results by the use of that wonderful 
nerve restorer and invigorator, Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It is an absolute cure for all nervous 
disorders; U restores lost energy and invigorates 
the weakened nerves so that health will take the 

of sickness and cheerfulness the place of

BOOTS and SHOES.
Telephone 182.

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N, B. 

IMŒR.Æ ldJ4LE(UÎÎ SUTÆ&S

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

A ITER THE PRESENT MILD WEA- iv ther we may expect the Ice King 
to make himself felt (as he generally 

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes doea) eomewhere in the neighborhood oi 
in the Market. our pedal extremities. This being the

case it would be well for us to provide 
for hie coming by supplying ourselves 
forthwith with FROSTPROOF FOOT- 
COVERINGS, which we have found can 
be done moet effectively by a call at the 
Shoe Store of

CIGARETTES. A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

5 BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT— Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

MRS. MCCONNELL'S,TRY THEM. ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

BILLING THREAD IXing street.B. A. C. BROWN,
19 Charlotte SU

Tbe Cotton Indnetry.

Mr. John Parks of the New Brunswick 
cotton mills has recently returned from 
an extended trip through the western 
provinces. In conversation with a Gaz
ette reporter today he said that the pro
spects of the cotton business were ex
ceptionally good. Not only are the 
stocks in tbe mills reduced bat the man
ufacturers have orders ahead for more 
cotton than they have in stock. The hold
ings of merchants have which been large 

practically ex
hausted which of necssity will cause an 
immediate demand for cottons of all kind.

As a result of the very low prices of 
manufactured goods of all classes which 
have prevailed for some months, the 
mills all over Canada have been worked 
at small profits. Now that these stocks are 
practically exhausted and the additional 
fact that several grey cotton mills are 
now working exlusiyely on goods for ex
port, there is very little doubt that in
stead of there being an over production 
of grey cotton there may be a shortage.

The cotton crop for the present year 
which was reported as much larger than 
last year has been figured down very 
closely now and as a result the estimates 
of the crop produced show that it will be 
very little larger than last year and it is 
well known that tbe crop of last year was 
the shortest in twenty 2 ears. This is the 
very latest information and it can be 
taken as reliable. There is therefore 
very little reason to hope for a lower price 
of raw cotton.

The increased cost of raw cotton forced

—FOR—

Oaspereaux, Shad and Pick
erel Nets.

Lobster Marline. ;rr 
Manilla,

Sisal and

PHIIOS a ORGANS. The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

j-. suDnsriEir kaye,
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEW BRUNSWICK.

A LARGE STOCK.

Prides from $60 to $400. 
Stools, Accordions, MusicBooks, &o.,

htii^ “n dt'ï IS ! ALSO:
retreniw GARDENIA. Yon keep within yner Sewing and Knitting Machine» for $30 
M^rtteTSeM^rbSS»1? & and upwards
fettiEiifer i WM. CRAWFORD,
E^efefr 66 K™* st- j°h°. *B-

public, and worth one cent per gallon more than 1 - . ■■ ------ -------- ,
any other oil imported. In stock,—Oils of all 
kinds, at all prices to compete with the low grade oils on the mirket, J. D. 8HATF0KD.

GARDENIA.
Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, N. B.

A. F. deFOREST * CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Foster’s Corner, King Street.Cotton. All the latest liovelnee in Tweed*, Worsteds, Coat- 
ings, etc., etc.All sizes now in stock. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

ladies and .11 HU ary Wrorh a Specially.W. H. THORNE & GO.,
JAMBS ROBERTSON,Market Square.

FACTS! '

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

gloom.
m

TENDERS for STEAM SEBVICE

Pictou & Magdalen Islands.

■Try <<ATHLETE99 MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens A Fig

gubes, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut snd Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

AH Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Bobertson’. New Building, Cor. of Colon and *111 Streets. ’ 
FACTORY : Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN, JST. B.

WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

I "

gEALED TENDERS^addreMed^^th* itigrltter

and Magdalen Islands,” will be received at the 
Finance Department, Ottawa, up to and including 

iday, the 20th December next, for a weekly 
steam service (including conveyance of mails) be
tween Pictou, N. 8., and tbs Magdalen Islands, 
calling at Georgetown and Souris, P.E. !.. both 
going and returning.

Tenderers will also state the additional subsidy 
asked per round trip to extend the servioe tpom 
the Magdalen Islands to Gaape Baain and Perce 
and return to the Manda, if required so to do, 
such extended trips not to exceed three during 
each season of navigation.

Full particulars of tbe terms and conditions re
quired of the contractor a# to the route, mail 
ervice, Ac., may be obtained from the Poet Office 

Inspector at Quebec, Halifax, N S.. or St John,N. 
B., or from tbe Postmaster at Pictou, N, S- 

The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be

-----AND-----

itFri DERBY”
CIGARETTE SFor dyepepeia and Liver Complaint 

you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’a Vitalizer. It never 
foils to cure.

The North Sydney schooner Carmalite 
is being fitted out for Behring Sea fisher
ies, and will sail next week, commanded 
by Captain Cntler of Arichat.

Shiloh’s Cure will immediately relieve 
Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis.

The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ol the Pore,
The Finest of the Plie,
The Cheapest—The Best.

J. M. C0DRTNEÏ, 
Dtrnm Minier af Finance

Finxnck Drfaktmint, 
Ottawa, 20th November, 1886.
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tiums ana the “Ingoldaby Legends” lit
erally by the page. It was from him 
that I contracted a fondness for the lat
ter amusing writings which has neYer 
left me.

Burns I never cared for so much, 
probably because of the Scottish dialect, 
which repelled me. What little educa
tion I got was from my father, but I 
never had much leaning toward books, 
nor he much time to teach them to me. 
On the other hand, I was always a keen 
observer of the ways of men and na
ture. By the time that I was 201 could 
speak Dutch and three or four Kaffir 
dialects perfectly, and I doubt if there 

anybody in ■South Africa who un
derstood native waÿs of thought and 
action more completely than I did. Also 
I was really a good shot and horseman, 
and I think—as, indeed, my sttbaequent 

Christmas tree at the hall. What hap- career proves to have been the case—a 
pened afterwards is lost to me, but to .^eat deal tougher than the majority of 
this day in my sleep I often see little men,
Stella’s sweet face and the stare of terror It be wondered that I did not run 
in her dark eyes as the Are ran np her abK>lutely w*d ^ such surroundings, 
arm. This, however, is not wonderful, but t waa heid back from tins by my 
for I had, humanly speaking, saved the father-g Booiety. He was one of the gen- 
life of her who was destined to be my tlest and raost refined men that lever 

... met: even the moat savage Kaffir loved
The next event which I can recall hlm Md his influence wasa very good 

clearly is that my mother and three one tor me ge used to ^ him»»lf one 
brothers all fell ill of fever, owing, as I of the world’s failures. Would that there 
afterwards learned, to the poisoning of were more such failures. Every evening 
eur well by some evd minded person, when y, was done he would take 
who threw a dead sheep into it. hia prayer book, and, sitting on the Utile

It must have been while they were Ü1 ^ 0f our station, would read the even-
®at Squire Carson came one day to the j in$ psaUns t0 himself. Sometimes there 
vicarage. The weather was still cold, wa8 not light enough for this, tort itmsde 
for there was a fire in the study, and I n0 difference, he knew them all by heart, 
eat before the fire writing letters on a he had finished he would took out
piece of paper with a pencil, while my tbeL cultivated Unds where the
father walked up and down the room, mission Kaffirs had their huts.
«iking to himself. Afterwards I knew But I knew it was not these he saw, but 
ihat he was praying for the lives of his rather the p.ay BngUsh church, and the 
wife and chtidren. Presently a servant M ranged Bide by side before the yew
came to the door and said that some one near tbe wicket gate, 
wanted to see him. J» was there on the stoop that he died.

“It is the squire, sir." said the maid, He had not been well/and. one evening 
“and he says he particularly wishes to j waa ,„)n„r to him> gndhis went 
866 y°u*” — back to Oxfordshire and my mother.

“Very well, answered my father, He spoke of her a good deal, saying that 
wearily, and presently Squire Carson ahe had never been out of his mind for 
came in His face was white and hag- a ai le day durlng all these years, and 
gard, and lus eyes shone so fiercely that that ge Iejoiced ^ thiafc he n draw. 
I was afraid of him. ing near that land whither die had gone.

“Forgive me for intruding on you at Then he me if I rememberèd'that 
mch a time, Quatermain,” he said, in a nilt Squlre Carson came Into
hoarse voice, “but tomorrow I leave the study at the vicarage, and told htm 
this placeforever.and I wish to speak that y, wito faad runaway, ad that 
to you before I go-indeed, I must speak he wag g^g to change hte name and

....................... ..... bury himself in some remote land.
“Shall I send Allan away?” said my j that i remembered it perfectly, 

father, pointing s me “I wonder where he went to,” eaid
ïj^U??5ru?.der‘ my father, “and if he and his daughter; 

Mairi, Nor, indeed , did I at the tune, steUa are still iKve. Weil,: well! I shall
bit l remembered .erejy Word, and m nethi“'meet them again. But-life is a

strange thing, Allan, and you may. If 
"Cr-Jefg Ï1 you eTer do, give them my kind love."

_____ ______ ______ .and he pointed upwams with Ins After that I left him. We had been
enough, and suggesl^S6jl 6tii199FSe*^y *• „ , , , suffering more than usual from the dep-
flections. * .«nW IredationB of the Kaffir thieves, who stole

iz

a smaU parish in .Oxfordshire, He had wdjL2'l"*i™- T.f,t “do“! détêfMiiidd toh-atch the kraal and eeeif
already been some rears «atyted. to my JT6e.tDitU wODbq fiMfe,. the squire 1 COuW catch them. Indeed, it waa from 
dear mother when lie went there, and. ^“Qeih solemnly. .^ And. now, Quater- this lulbit of Usine of watching at night 
be ha4four children, of, J w»q iieteu—wife a gme. . that I first got my native name of Ma-
the youngest. I remémhét family (lie -rweeeiy*,T Isener-apewBia;.-■Wflo oumazahn, which may be roughly trans
place where we lived. It waa an ancient, w . , . - lated as “he who sleeps with one eye
long, gray house, facing the road. There With that foreign cousin of hers. It open „ So I took my rifle and roee to
was a very tofgetraeot some sort firms' ■...... . r,< I11II lut ibral ■ ,-go__BUt be culled me to him and kissed
garden. It was B81BWr,-<MW8 ohlWre«- -w»yA '»ced for him, not forme She 
used to plav about inside of it, and married me because sh| thought me a 
knock knots of wood from'As rough nch English milord. Now she has run 
bark. We all slept in a kind of attic, through my property, or most of it, and 
and my- tiotiw always came np and «one. I don’t know where. Luckily, 
kissed us when we were in bed. I used «be did not cate to encumber her new 
to wake up and see her bending over me, car^* with the chlld; stella 18 left to 
a candle in her hand. There was a m®;" , . . . ,,, ^ „ va." j
curious kind of pole projecting from the ^atis what comes Df marrying a 
wall over my tod. Once I was dread- P*P>* Carson,” said my father That
fully frightened because my eldest ™ faultl he was fijSfl “d 
brother tide me hang to it by my <=batj^ble a manse ever lived, but he 
hade. That is aU I remember about bigoted “What are you gomg to 
our old home. It has been pulled down <*fr”-'ollow her?
toug^ago, or I would journey there *>_[_ ,

A little further down the reed was a 
large house with big iron gates to it, and 
on the top of the gate pillArs eat two 
stone lions, which were so hideous that I 
was afraid of them. One could see the 
house by peeping through the bars of the 
gates. It was a gloomy looking place, 
with a tall yew hedge round it; but in 
the summer time some flowers grew 
round the .sun dial in the grass plat.
This house was called the Hall, and 
Squire Carson lived there. One Christ
mas—it must have been the Christmas 
before my father emigrated, of I should 
not remember it—we children went to a 
Christmas tree at the Halt There was a 
great party there, and footmen wearipg 
red waistcoats stood at the door. In the 
dining room, which was paneled with 
black oak, was the Christmas tree.
Squire Carson stood in front of it He 
was a tall, dark man, very quiet in his 
manners, and he wore a bunch of seals 
on his waistcoat. We used to think him 
old, but as a matter of fact he was then 
hot more than forty. He had been, as I 
afterwards learned, a great traveler in 
his youth, but some six or seven years 
before this date had married a lady who 
was half a Spaniard—a papist, my father 
called her.
| I can remember her well. She was 
small and very pretty, with a rounded 
figure, large black eyes and glittering 
teeth. She spoke English with a curious 
accent. T suppose that I must have been 
a funny child to look at, and I know 
that my hair stood up on my head then 
as it does now, for I still have a sketch 
of myself that my mother made of me, 
in which this peculiarity is strongly 
marked. On this occasion of the Christ
mas tree I remember that Mrs. Carson 
tamed to a tall, foreign looking gentle
man who stood beside her, and tapping 
him affectionately on the shoulder with 
her gold eyeglasses said:

“Lovk, cousin—look at that droll little 
boy with the big brown eyes; his hair is 
like a—what you call him?—scrubbing 
brush. Oh, what a droll little boy!”
1 The tall gentleman pulled at his mus
tache, and, taking Mrs. Carson’s hand in 
his, began to smooth my hair down with 
it till I heard her whisper:

“Leave go my hand, cousin. Thomas 
Is looking like—like the thunderstorm.”

Thomas was the name of Mr. Carson, 
her husband.

After that I hid myself as well as I 
could behind a chair, for I was shy, and 
watched little Stella Carson, who was 
the squire’s only child, giving the chil
dren presents off the tree. She was 
dressed as Father Christmas, with some 
soft, white stuff round her lovely little 
face, and had large, dark eyes, which I 
thought more beautiful than anything I 
had ever seen. At last it came to my 
turn to have a present—oddly enough, 
considered in the light of future events,
It was a large monkey. She reached it 
down from one of the lower boughs of 
the tree and handed it to me, saying:

“Dat is my Christmas present to you, 
little Allan Quatermain.”

As she did so, her sleeve, which was 
covered with cotton wool, spangled over 
with something that shone, touched one 
of the tapers—how I do not kno^—and 
caught fire, and the flame ran up her 
arm towards her throat. She stood quite 
still I suppose that she was paralyzed 
with fear; and the ladies who were near 
screamed very loud, but did nothing.
Then some impulse seised me—perhaps 
Instinct would be a better word to use, 
considering my age. I threw myself 
upon the child, and, beating at the fire 
with my hands, mercifully succeeded in 
extinguishing it before it really got hold.
My wrists were, so badly burned that 
they had to be wrapped up in wool for a 
long time afterwards, but with the ex
ception of a single bum upon her throat, 
little Stella Carson was not much hurt.

Thtf L* all that I remember about the

AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.some years occupied the positio 
wizard-in-chief to the tribe, althou; 
was not a member of it, having 
bom in the country now knov 
Zululand. But a son of the chi' 
man of about 80, had lately set up as a 
rival in supernatural powers. This irri
tated Indaba-zimbi beyond measure, and 
a quarrel ensued between the two witch 
doctors that resulted in a challenge to 
trial by lightning being given and ac
cepted. These were the conditions. 
The rivals must await the coming of a 
serious thunderstorm, no ordinary tem
pest would serve their turn. Then, 
carrying assegais in their hands, they 
must take their stand within fifty paces 
bf each other upon a certain patch of 
ground where the big thunderbolts were 
observed to strike continually, and by 
the exercise of their occult powers and 
invocations to the lightning, must strive 
to avert death from themselves and 
bring it on their rival. The terms of 
this singular match had been arranged 
a month previously, but no storm worthy 
of the occasion had arisen. Now the 
local weather prophets believed it to be 
brewing.
. I inquired what would happen if 

neither of the men were struck, and 
was told that they must then wait for 
another storm. If they escaped the 
second time, however, they would be 
held to be equal in power, and be jointly 
consulted by the tribe on occasions of 
importance. e

The prospect of being a spectator of 
so unusual a sight overcame my desire 
to be gone, and I accepted the chief’s in
vitation to see it out. Before midday I 
regretted it, for though the western 
heavens grew darker and darker, and 
the still air heralded the comillg of the 
storm, yet it did not come. By 4 o’clock 
it became obvious that it must burst 
soon—at sunset, the old chief said, and 

•in the côfhpany of the whole assembly I 
moved down to the place of combat. 
The kraal was built on the top of a hill, 
and below it.the land sloped gently to 
the banks of a river about half a mile 
away. On the hither aide of the bank 
was the piece of land that was, the na
tives said, “loved of the lightning.” 
Here the magicians took up their stand, 
while the spectators grouped themselves 
on the hillside about two hundred yards 
away, which was, I thought, rather too 

to be pleasant.
When we had sat there for awhile my 

curiosity overcame me, and I asked 
leave of the chief to go down and inspect 
the arena. He said I might do so at my 

- own risk. I told him that the fire from 
above would not hurt white men, and 
went and found that it was a bed of iron 
ore, thinly covered with grass, which of 
course accounted for its attracting the 
lightning frdm the storms as they trav
eled along the line of the river. At each 
end of this ironstone area were placed 
the combatants, Indaba-zimba facing the 

; east, and his rival the west, and before 
each there burned a little fire made of 
some scented root. Moreover, they were 
dressed in all the paraphernalia of their 
craft, snake skins, fish bladders, and I 
know not what besides, while round their 
necks hüng circlets of baboons’ teeth 
and bones from human hands. Ffrst I 
went to the western end where the 
chiefs son stood. He was pointing with 
his assegai towards the advancing storm

gg> *TH E VST1$\NGE*-STOrçy • OP**
MORTGAGEE’S SALE. IntunH S'esii Co.,J i H A Itxw. here will be sold at Publie Auction, at Chubb’s 

Corner, in the City of Saint John, New Bruns
wick, on SATURDAY, the Fourteenth day of 
December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue ot powers of sale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November,in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County °f Saint John, and Provinc. 
NewBrunswick, Clerk, of the one part, ana 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered m the Office of the Registrar 
of Deede Ac., in and for the City and County

the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Tbomns 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building 
Society, -egistered in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds Ac.,in and for the City and 
County of Saint John,in Book L. No. 7. pages 
558. 559 and 560 of Records; nnd which 
said two mortg-iges ha^e been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society.

ndereigi.ed Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose ol satisfying the monies secured by 
the sail Mortgages, default having been 
made in the pa^ ment thereof, the Lands and 
Premises mentioned and described lu the said 
mortgages as f. Uows. namely:—

A LL THAT CERTAIN PORTION OR PART 
of that certain hit of Land, situât in Sydney 

Ward, in the said city ki.own aid distmgui- bed 
on the Plan of the said city, on file in the Office of 
the Common Clerk there-.f by the number twelve 
hundred and six,(120b), the portion or part of said 
lot hereby corn eyed having a frontage of forty 
feet, more or le>s. on the north side of Britaii 
Street, and extending back northerly a distance 
of sixty feet more or less, together with the free 
arid uninierrupted use. li hen y aid privilege of 
and passage in and along a certain passage of 
three f et m width extending from the western 
side of Carmarthen Street a distance westerly of 
.forty feet mure or less, or unto the western tide 
liueut eaid lot, said passage of three feet in 
width being next and adjoining to the northward 
of the north sideline of ihe portion ol" the lot here
by conveyed. Said passage of three feet in width to 
be used in common by the said Thomas J. Murphy 
his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of ihe 
adjoining lot. bis heirs, and assigus.together with 
a certain other passage of four feet, the width of 
the two passages forming one passage of seven 
feet in width from said Carmarthen Street to the 
western aide line of said lot, as by reference to an 
Indenture made between Hugh 8. Normansell and 
M"ry his wife of the one part, and the said George 
Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, bear
ing date the twenty-fourth day ot July in the year 
ofour Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy four, and registered in the Office of Ihe 
Register ol Deeds, in and tor the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
32.33, and 34, will more fully and at large appear 

For Terms of gale, and other particulars apply 
to the undersigned 77 Prince William Street, 8u 
John N. B. Dated this twelfth day of November
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[tSMH0fr?F~AmH-QUATC8HAI13BE-JESS!ljji

KJ Ul ■*» —
(Formerly Harris à Alien). Arrangement.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Two Trip» 

Week.
1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

FOR
BOSTON. 0N«“d

(Sunday excepted) as follows:—-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN0N8teamersr HhiNS?Y’ N0v^aint 
John for Eaatport, Portland ^and Boston every 
MONDAY, and THURSDAY morning at 7.25

I
vatstesr: : : : ,ïi§

kl SES t S&â- itafi:: S
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.36

COPYRIGHTED BY WM. BRYCE, ESQ., PUBLISHER, TORONTO, ONT. 
AND PUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT.

Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a. m.Jstandftrd, and Portland at 6.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

onnectione at Eastport with steamer "Charles 
Ujthton" for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 

Stephen.
AS"Freight received dally up to 6 p, m.

H. W. CHISHOLM, 
Agent.

CHAPTER I.

at 7 JO o’clock. Pas engers from St. John for 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 16J0 and take 
Sleeping Oar at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 16.20, will run to destination on Sun-

T MAY be re
membered that 
in the last pages 
of his diary, writ
ten just before 
his death, Allan 
Qu at er ma i n 
makes allusion to 
his long dead 
wife, stating that 
he has written of 
her fully else-

When his death 
was known, his

d>. CHILLED CAB WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam.Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water WheelÆhip 
Casting».Pump*. Bridge and Fence 

Casting», etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Ho,fiS by 1 
tot

TeL Sun. day.

NOTICE. TKAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ISnSjSS froeHraiirëàl’inl. 'Quebec! ! ! 1L16
fast Express fr--m Halifax............................. 14.51
|>ay Expriis» from H’f’x and Camphellton . 19.24 
Exprès» from Halifax, Pictou AjMulgrave. 23.30

iOj

Bay of Fumly Steam
ship Company.

ed by ateau. from ihe locomotive.
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Tapered aed Parallel Bar» for Ships’ Knee# 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

d. poTtneei, 
q Chief Superindendent

Moncton, N. fo.,16tb Nov., 1889.

EX)R the purpose of a General Overhauling, pre-
8r8.^rTdî#.?BÏîscta;iîrrb,vi;ti;
tiff the bay Route for 'I wo on Turks Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer "DOMINION.” The "DOMINION* 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wbd- 
WK3ÙAY and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROOP,

papers were 
handed to myself 
as hie literary ex
ecutor.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.i

I BIVETS toll, equal, if not 

Btperior, to the beat Scotch

*A
!

them I found two manuscripts, of which 
the following ie one. The other is simply 
a record of events in which Mr. Quater
main .was not personally concerned—-a 
Zulu novel, the story of which was told 
to him by the hero many years after the 
tragedy had occurred. But with this 
we have nothing to do at present.

I have often thought (Mr. Quater- 
main’s manuscript begins) that I would 
set down on paper the events connected 
with my marriage, and the loss of my 
most dear wife. Many years have now 
passed since that event, and to some ex
tent time has softened the old grief, 
though heaven knotve It is 'still keen 
enough. On two or three occasions I 
have even-.begun the record. Once I 
gave it up because the waiting of it de-" 
pressed me beyond bearing, once because 
I suddenly was called away upon a 
journey, and the third time because a 
Kaffir boy found utf manuscript con
venient fnrfrtmtitir the kitchen fire.

Mkmifectaite mild STEEL

The Yarmouth Steamship Company.
OUMM.)

FOB YARMOUTH, N. O and Breton.

N. ». ALPHA
F. O. Box 4M.

ALL BAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cot Nalls * Oat Spikes, Tacks, 
Brada,

FINISHING NAILS,
Shoe and Hungarian Nail», Jte.

Office* Warehouse sad Manufsotory; 
GEORGE» STREET. - - ST. JOHN. N. B.

WEDNESDAY end SATURDAY EVENINGS
$p£8SR85% SS»

TUES-
t 6 p. 
). Cob-

“The Short line’ * to Montreal Ac.
ARRANGEMENT OF^TRAINS: J* ^ejfeet 
colonial Station—Baa tern Standard" Time.

A. D. 1889. 6.40 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor. Portland. 
Boston,Ac^Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews, Houlton, Woodstock and point» 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Boston. 

7.00 a. m—Accommodation for St Stephen, and 
intermediate points.

3.00 n. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,” for 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
Houlton and Woodstock.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for MontreaL 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediatepoints.

CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Mortgagee! CHAS. McLAUOHLAN A 80N,^T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.

HOTELS.Equity Sale-
There will be sold at Public Auction, at [Chubb’s 

oorneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day ot January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D. 
1889, in a certain cause therein pending, where
in Elisabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned çeferee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de
scribed as follows, that is to say;—

"CURST, that lot of land eonveyed to the said i? John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth May of November, A. D, 
1859. and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saint John, bounded as follows;—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenezer Scptt, 
thence running north fifty-seven, degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three deerees,west ten chains 
to a spruce tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 

fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ten chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or less, dis
tinguished as Lot U in Thomas O’Keleher’r survey 
west of Musquash River,in the year one thousand 
eight hundred and thirty-nine.

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
by one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day of October, 
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at a 
stake placed at the south east augle of lot number 
forty-eight, on the west side of the road from St. 
Andrews to St. John, thence running bv the n 
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty-

the olaoe of beginning,containing fifty acres more

Trurdiy—That I„t of land granted by IheCrôW 
to the said Juha Bonn fly, described as follows:— 
Beginning at a ipruoe tree standing at the South 
Easterly Dank or shore of Kerch Lake, at the 
North Wester.y angle of :he lot purchased by 
Thomas Donnelly, thence South iwu degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stak ; thence South, forty degrees, West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty -one de
grees, East twenty chains; theuoe North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; theu-e North seventy- 
seven degrees, East, tmrty chtii s, to ihe Wester
ly shore or ba..k of Perch Lake, and thence fol
lowing the various courses thereof in a 
Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
oor .aing seventy-five acres, qiore or less; to
gether with all and singular the bmidi iga, 
lions and imi-roveiueuts to the said p omises be
longing; and also ali the estate, rigut, titre, claim 
and demand at law and in Equity of the said John

TELJffi SUBSCRIBERS
Stepnen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle

8.45"Ni 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
• One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

But BMpuen,
PufliHin

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 Gri^-R., Barrier, 65 Prince

HsienJi D., Residence Hazen st. 
Jone»,B. €t, “ King street

Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
r may serve to initiai 

ter eat 339
FROM BANGOR, 6.00 a. m., Parlor Car attached; 
12.20,7 JO p. m., Sleeping Car attached. ;

MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8JO p. m. 
daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCBBORO V 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12. M, 15.15 pj* 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00 a. m., 1.30, &20p.m.: 
HOULTON 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20.11 JO a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a.m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m„ 3.20 p. m.; 

AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45,
7.10., 10.20, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETOM.

8.00 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.40 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and 

mediate points.
ARRIVE AT CARL ETON.

9.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM
Gen. Manager.

382am
minutes.

Lordly, A. J. & Son, Furniture, Ger- 

Matobnger A Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W, T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Mârket Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
street

381

CAFE ROYAL,375
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Fool Boom in Connection.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.
ARRIVE 9.05 a. m., 2.10,

WILLIAM CLARK.
me ôn tha forehead; saying, "God bless 
you, Allan. I hope that you will think 
of your old father sometimes, and that 
you will lead a good and happy life.”

I remember that I did not ; much Eke 
his tone at the time, but set it down to 
an attack of low spirits, to which he 
grew very subject as the years went on.
I went down to the kraal and watched 
till within an hour of sunrise, then, as 
no thieves appeared, returned to the sta
tion. As I came near I was astonished 
to see a figure sitting in my father’s chair.
At first I thought it must be a drunken

"Let me not be put to shame in the 
ne waff eeaai eyes of this white man!”

Thus he spoke, or rather chanted, and 
all the while rubbed his broad chest—for 
he was a very fine man—with some filthy 
compound of medicine ai monti*.

After a while, getting tired of his 
song, I walked across the ironstone, to 
where Indaba-ziinbi sat by his fire. He 
was not chanting at all, but his per
formance was much more impressive. 
It consisted in staring at the eastern 
sky, which was perfectly clear of cloud, 
and every now and again beckoning at 
it with his finger, then turning round to 
point with the assegai towards his rival 
For a while I looked at him In silence. 
He was a curious wizened man, appa
rently over fifty years of age, with thin 
hands that lookéd as tough as wire. His 
nose was much sharper than is usual 
among these races, and he had a queer 
habit of holding his head sideways like 
a bird when he spdke, which, in addi
tion to the humor that lurked in his eye, 
gave him a most comical appearance. 
Another strange thing about him was 
that he had a single white lock of hair 
among his black wool. At last I spoke 
to him:

"Indaba-zimbi, my friend,” I said, 
“you may be a good witch doctor, but 
you are certainly a fool. It is no good 
beckoning at the blue sky while your 
enemv is getting a start with the storm.”

[TO BE CONTINUED. T

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE eegaged the services of s FIR8T- 
L CLASS Welch, French clock and; Chron
ometer repairer, end will guarantee aati«faction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough 
order. —...«nnu to at ha p y

and invoking it in o voice of great ex
citement.

“Come, fire, and lick up Indaba-zimbi!
"Hear me, Storm Devil, and lick In

daba-zimbi with your red tongue!
"Spit on him with your rain!
"Whirl him away in your breath!
“Make him as nothing—melt the mar

row in his bones!
"Bun into his hs&rtani bunt away the

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pace, and Ticket Agent.

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHEN & ST. JOHN— External and In-

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller.

Under V’ctoria Hotel.
Supplement to Time Table No. I.

Takes Effect Thursday, Got 3,1888
Eastern Standard Time.

Cell,licsl CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons^md Builders.

EOT II IRLB.
follow her? If I met her I might kill her 
or him, or both of them, because of the 
shame they have brought upon my child’s 
ftatne. No. I never want to look upon 
her face again. I trusted her, I tell you, 
and she has betrayed me. Let her go 
and find her fate. But I am going too. 
I am weary of my life.”

"Surely, Carson, surely,” said nay 
father, "you do not mean”-----

"No, no; not that. Death pomes soon 
enough. But I will leave this civilized 
world that is a living lie. We will go 
right away into the wilds, my child and 
I, and hide our shame. Where? I don’t 
know where. Anywhere so long as there 
are no white faces, no smooth, educated

Neurelgii, Hosree- 
irust, Croup, Diph-

CHAPTEB IL Train» West
Reed bp.

Trains But. 

Read Dowe.Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slatmg and Cement Work a specialty

HEN I had 
y buried my 

&W father, and 
It seen his 
Up successor 
Sr" installed in 
W his place— 
V for the sta
tion was the prop
erty of the soci
ety—I set to work 
to carry out a 
plan which I had 
long cherished, 
but been unable 

to exeqete, because it involved separa
tion from my father. Put shortly, it 
was to undertake a trading , journey of 
exploration right through the countries 

known as the Free State and the 
Transvaal, and as much further north, 
as" I could go. It was an adventurous 
scheme, for, though the emigrant Boers 
had begun to occupy positions in these 
territories, they were still to all practi
cal purposes unexplored. But I was 
now alone in the world, and it flattered 
little what became of toe; so, driven on 
by the overmastering love of adventure, 
which, old as I am, will perhaps still be 
my cause of death, I determined to 
dertake it.

Accordingly I sold such stock and 
goods as we had upon the station, resert* 
ing only the two beat wagons and two 
pairs of oxen. The proceeds I invested 
in such goods as were then in fashion, 
for trading purposes, and in guns and 
ammunition. The guns would have 
moved any modem explorer to merri
ment; but such as they were I man
aged to do a good deal of execution 
with them. One of them was a single 
barreled, smooth bore, fitted for percus
sion caps—a roer we called it—which 
threw a three-ounce bill, and was 
charged with a handful of coarse black 
powder. Many is the elephant that I 
killed with that roer, although it gener
ally knocked me backwards when I fired 
it, which I only did under compulsion. 
The best of the lot, perhaps, was a dou
ble barreled No. 12 shot gun, but it had 
flint locks. Also, there were some old 
tower muskets, which might or might 
not throw straight at seventy yards. I 
took six Kaffirs with me, and three good 
horses, which were supposed to be salted 
—that is, proof against sickness. Among 
the Kaffirs was an old fellow named In
daba-zimbi, which, being translated, 
means “tongue of iron.”

I suppose he got this name from his 
strident voice and exhaustless eloquence. 
This man was a great character in his 
way. He had been a noted witch
doctor among a neighboring tribe, and 
earn”-to the station under the following 
ciiv .mistauces, which, as he plays a con
siderable part in this history, are per
haps worth recording.

Two years before my father’s death I 
had occasion to search the . country 
round for some lost oxen. After a long 
and useless quest it occurred to me that 
I had better go to the place where the 
oxen were bred by a Kaffir chief, whose 
name I forgot, but whose kraal was 
about fifty miles from our station. 
There I ent, and found the oxen safe 
at home. The chief entertained me 
handsomely, and on the following morn
ing I went to pay my respects to him 
before leaving, and was somewhat sur
prised to find a collection of some hun
dreds of men and women sitting round 
him anxiously watching the sky, in 
which the thunder-clouds were banking 
up in a very ominous way.

"You had better wait, white man,” 
said the chief, “andiee the Tain doctors 
fight the lightning.”

I inquired what he meant, and learned 
that this man, Indaba-zimbi, had for

!
STATIONS.’.L REMEDY! 

ECONOMICAL!
POWI

Mud. Ml,&Miles
AS nf OOPT8 BUT

85 GlENTS.
Dnugistt and Dealer» pronounce it the beet

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
of which there are several in the market.

bearing the

St. Stephen 
Oak bay
St. Andrews Croca’ng

Bontiey River 
St. George 
Pennfivld 
New River 
Lepreaux 
Musquash
Prince of Wale» 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

A7 45 V*Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

8 16 
8 36 tt

Î8
JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT11 aNT 

PROMPTLY.
Order Slate at A. G. Bow up dt Co., 21 Can

terbury Street.

9 5'
o 2>>

4 10 
3 80emnnd at law and iu Ennity of the said John 

Donnelly, ot, iu, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For tei me of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s solicitor, A. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Refer ee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
is. H. MÀCALPINE^ J

3 60 
2 40The genuine only prepared by and

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS <k CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

220 
2 157 W. Causey. 

Mécklënmmr 8ti
koirr Maxwell, 

385 Union St 1Ü
tongues.”

“You are mad,
1 26

Carson,” my father an
swered. "How will youlive? How will 
you educate Stella? Bo a man and live 
It down.”

"I will be a man, and l will live it 
down, but Hot here, Quatermain. Edu
cation! Was not she—that woman who 
was my wife—was not she highly educa
ted?—the cleverest woman in the coun
try forsooth. Too clever for me/Qûater- 
main—too clever by half. No, no, Sfella 
shall be brought up in a different school; 
If it be possible, she shall forget her very 

Good-by, old friend, good-by for

BEEF, Lv.Ar. T.l*.Keteree in
Trains Nos. 1 and 2 daily, Sundays excepted. 
Train No. 1 run» regardless of No. 2.

in time book, No. 1, still in force.

St Stephen, N. B., Get 1,1889.

N.W.BBENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

T. T. L ANT ALUM LAMB,Auctioneer. RulesMUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.NOTICE OF SALE. ; VEAL, Canadian Pacific Ry.Warerooms In brick building No. 

666, foot of Main Street, HAM,To James F- Wanamake, of the City of Saint John, 
in the City and County of Saint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it

BACON,
LARD,

POOLTRY, ~ 
VEGETABLES. 

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street, 
dt. John, S. B.

Telephone. 222 Portland, 222c City.

may concern:—
Christmas and New Year's 

Holidays-
 ̂OTICEJSHEREB Y GIVEN THAT UNDER

in a ceruin^ndenture of*mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, In the year or Our 
Lord,one thousand eight hundred and yehty-fonr, 
and made between the said James F, Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part; and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
the other part .and duly recorded in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388. 
389,390 and Ml, there will, for the purpose or 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, default 
having been made in the payment thereof, be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Twenty-second 
dny of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock, 
noon, at Chubb’s Corner, (so called), on Prince 
William street, in the said City of Saint John, the 
lands and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:—

food aitnâte, JTmf&h S
Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twent) -third day of October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence Sooth 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privilege and 
appartenances to the said premises belonging or 

Dated this fourteenth

MARY A. STEAD, 
Mortgagee,

name.
ever. Do not try to find me out, hence
forth I shall be like one dead to you, to 
you and all I knew,” and he was gone.

“Mad,” said my father, with a heavy 
sigh. “His trouble has turned his brain. 
But he will think better of it”

At that moment the nurse came hur
rying in and whispered something in his 
ear. My father’s face turned deadly pale. 
He clutched at the table to support him
self, then staggered from the room. My 
mother was dying.

It was some days afterwards, I do not 
know exactly how long, that my father 
took me by the hand and led me upstairs 
into the big room that had been my mo
ther’s bedroom. There she lay, dead in 
her coffin, with flowers in her hand. 
Along the wall of the room were ar
ranged three little white beds, and on 
each of the beds lay one of my brothers. 
They all looked as though they were 
asleep, and they all had flowers in their 
hands. Mj father told me to kiss them 
all, because I should not see them any 
mçre, and I did so, though I was very 
frightened. I did not know why. Then 
he took me in his arms and kissed me.

"The Lord hath given,” he said, r‘and 
the Lord hath taken away; blessed be 
the name of the Lord.”

I cried very much, and he took me 
downstairs, and after that I have only a 
confused memory of men dressed in 
black carrying heavy burdens towards 
the gray churchyard. to

Next comes a vision of a great ship 
and wide tossing waters. My father 
could no longer bear to live in England 
after the loss that had fallen on him, 
and made up his mind to emigrate to 
South Africa. We must have been poor 
at the time; indeed, I believe that a large 
portion of our income went from my 
father on my mother’s death. At any 
rate we traveled with the steerage pas
sengers, and the intense discomfort of 
the journey with the rough ways of our 
fellow emigrants still remain upon my 
mind. At last it came to an end, and 
we reached Africa, which I was not to 
leave again for many, many years. In 
those days civilization had not made any 
great progress in southern Africa. My 
father went up the country and became 
a missionary among the Kaffirs, near to 
where the town of Cradock now stands, 
and here I grew to manhood. There 
were a few Boer farmers in the neighbor
hood, and gradually a little settlement 
of whites gathered round our mission 
station—a drunken Scotch blacksmith 
and wheelwright was about the most in
teresting character, who, when he was 
spber, could quote the Scottish pqet

PURITAN Winter Sashes. Return tickets will be issued to all Italians is

That Christmas Money. Now is the time to order your WINTER 
SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

ONTARIO AID QUEBECPLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

S M OK I N G
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

many will count their pennies to see if they will 
eo around. And some will realize tor the count
less things offered for sale, "that money, talks. 
Yes, and. many a poor tired clerk will wish that 
they could talk—back. To give unselfishly with
out thought of return is the true Christmas spirit; 
But how many times, oh human nature, will the 
thought occur this month “Now it I make so and 
so a Christmas present, wonder if I will get a 
return next year.” The growing Christmas pres
ent custom comes hard among certain classes, who 
do not always have plenty of ready roôneÿ; among 
farmers and people near towns, who keep poultry 
the egg supply, is a great source of Christmas 
money, because prices are always high at this 
season. If the old hens will only shell ont the 
eggs nbw, thinks many a mother, I can soon 
back all the money taken for Christmas, xne 
surest way we have heard to get it back is this 
—E. A. Hubbard of Hatfield, Mass., says, *about 
one year ago I sent $5.00 for six cans ot Sheridan’s 
Condition Powder to make hens lay and in Janu
ary my 28 hens laid 29 dozen eggs. I hare sent 
$5.00 this year for six more, cans and the .Farm 
Poultry monthly.” Certainly that Christmas 
mcney came back in short order. Mrs Warren 
Delano, Hampden, Me., said recently to the man
ufacturers of this wonderful Powder, I send 
$6.00t»r Farm Poultry two years, and six large 
cans of Sheridan’s Powder. It is the very thing 
needed. Last year my . hens did so, poor v I 
almost lost heart, but this year, 50 hens have 
cleared roe $125.00. “All for a little courage and 
Sheridan’s Powder, her hens paid her more than 
double the average usually allowed per hen, so 
that her Christmas money returned manyfold. 
Husbands,a word to the wise is sufficient; Make 
your wives a Christmas present of six cans of 
Sheridan’s Powder, and take no other. For 50 
cenis I. S. Johnson & Co , Boston. Mass., will send 
two 25 cent packs: five packs tor $1.00; or for $1.20 
one large H pound can of Powder, postpaid; six 
cans for $5.00 express pre-paid. The best poultry 
paper—Farm-Poultry one year, and a can of 
Powder for $1.50.

-AT-

SINGLE FARE.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st. 

GENTLEMEN:
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending the

JOHN S. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Bepairing, Pressing -aid Altering'» 
" Suevioll..

Tickets good to go only December 2rftb,
23rd, and to return until January 7th! 1890.

Apply to agents Intercolonial, New Brunswick 
or Canadian Pacific Railway,

s

PONFUSION
V, J of thought, a defective memory, » ditincSns.

tion to labor, and a distaste for business, are 
the symptomatic Indications of NERVOUS 
DEBILITY, and these symptom»lie usually 

accompanied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSi 
OF POWER, the necessary consequences are CONSUMP
TION & DEATH. “LANE S SPECIFIC REMEDY." ban 
------------ preparation for the permanent cBM'oT âE'awvoua

Co., Montreal, Que. Young men should read Dr. Lane* 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address

many way apgertaining.^D

MIMÉ ai HanaffltARTHUR I. TRÜBMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

TMEffilD Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,THE SMOKER’S IDEAL

D. R. JACK, - - Agent

%ÎSP’

MACK1E & C°’s
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House] 
Brokers,

ADTICR TO UOTHKR*.
reat’bjf0* ±rifll‘lflBSdJyïStï F
pain ot cutting teeth? If«o, send nt once and get 
a bottle of Mrs. Winslow’s Suoth-no Strop sob 
Children Teething. Its value is incalculable. 
It will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about 
it. It cures dysentery and diarrhoea, regulates 

stomach and boweles. cures wind colic, softens 
the gums, reduces inflammation, and gives tone 
and energy to the whole system. Mrs. W insluw’b 
Soothing Syrup pok Child urn Tkkthino is pleas
ant to the taste, and is the prescription of one oi 
the oldest and best female nurses and phyaiciai.s 
in the United States, and is for title by all 
druggists throughout the world, 
bottle.

^Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec ana Lake 8c 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantis, Montreal 
and Sorel, Nnpanee, Tamworth and Quebec* 
('entrai Ontario and Cons- lidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial R il way, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlmtetiiwn and Summerside, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe vis Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

Shinping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goode in bond promptly attended to and fo* 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United Slates or Europe, and vine versa.
JAMES Bx KVB, J. R. STONE,

ElF^SEIfl
atus at the Dalhc usie. N. B., Post Office Building.

Plans and specifications can be seeu and form 
of te. derand all neeesswry information obtained 
ai this Department and at the Clerk of Works 
office. Dalhousie, N. B., after Wednesday, 4tb

Persons tendering are nnttâed that tenders will 
not be o< le on the printed
torm su with their actual
"Iwht
ed bank 
Honorai
Site
a conira 
to comp 
tend< r b 
turned.

The di 
lowest oi

VERY OLD.
ike See Analytical Report on

LAPHROa\o* 1l9LAND or lat-AY, Argyllshire. 

5 blXON

Each Bottle 6 Year» Old.

CR0THERS,STREET, GLASGOW.

HENDERSON
& WILSON,

Price cents a

(IP™«EJ 25 Years’ Experience.
J. M. JohnsQn & Co. have repa 

their wool palling mill in tiimomls 
it is now running at its full capacity.

ired
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

ianied by an accept- 
to the -rder of the 
blic Works, eon a l 

the tender, which 
«line to enter into 
• do so, or if be fail 
icted for. If the 
i.eqae will be re-

lound to adfcpt the

!
A Nasal Injector free with each buttle 

of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy,

ngent license law, which if 
, would be practical prohibition, 
virtually prevails in Halifax.

^7 E promise nothing^tiU we know your^case.
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this pai^r. 
(Jive age, sex. location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

Repairing in all iU branche» promptly done.
With a stri 

enforced 
free run

“ Hackmeta’dk,” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 60 cents.

Office and Show rooms. " 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,GOBEIL, EGAN & TBACKSELL,Secretary.

Dept, of Hernia Specialist
266 Queen it. West, Toronto, Ontario. Waterloo St., St. John,. N. B.Ottai
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$4.00.
QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.London Markets. r-8PIB1T OP THE TIMES. Coniine Events.
TheB""r temperance aTTemptT1hri®

m’acuffb outfights Daly. North end, on Bnnday afternoon at 4
Jack McAnliffe and Mike Daly fonght o’clock, 

at Boston Thursday evening before a ^ meeting of the ex^uhve commit^ 
large crowd. The fight was 15 rounds °vening'to'co^gjder the resignation of I? 
for a purse of $1000. McAuhSs sparred jj. Distin, general secretary, 
all round Daly and easily had the best ng men who are interested in
of it from the start. In the first two Me- the formation of a night school are re- 
Auliffe pushed the fighting Daly being guested to meet in Cushing lodge -room, 
content to act wholly on the defensive. West end, at 8 o’clock this evening.

In the third McAnliffe again opened Rev. W. O. Raymond, pastor of. St 
the ball withaleadon the mmkandwas Ma^cburch, wift^d^^gee^ 

heavily countered. Long range sparring M6cÇenicg, division hall to-morrow after- 
consumed a minute. noon.

Jack went at Mike with a will, and, The anniversary services of the Cen- 
rushine him into his corner, used effect- tenary church Sabbath ^school take.

both riff ht and left on the bead, place to-morrow. The Rev. Thomas 
rvely both right an Marshall Will preach In the morning a
The men were in a clinch when time was Mrmon appropriate to the occasion. In 
called. the afternoon a general resume of the

Daly scored a sharp one on Jack’s left work of the year will be given by the 
eve at the opening of the fourth, but Jack secretary of the school It « repaid it with inL.t at short noti»- ^v.Wm^^nwill rfdm» the 

The round was an easy one.
They came together effectively but 

once in the fifth,and then Mac had much I First Uriiversalist Chnftb, Rev. 
the beat of it Mike clinched to escape, Ccetm0 Weston, minister. Services in 
and, in breaking away, scored a light one "lebmlding ( at Suh^f

on the neck. welcome. No morning services.
Cautions .parting consumed ammato ^ ^ w Lawson. wi)l preach on 

of the sixth. Daly led short for the wind. gnn<jay at 11 a. m. and 7 ifa. m Car- 
Mac swung his left on the face, and for a marthen street church. Subject in the
teS°heT”lhe”r' : 80111 lknded WhMMUUm,B?8

The seventh was a good one, McAnliffe Churchbr Christ,CoBUBd^lMtL—T.H.

getting the best of it
The eighth wsa remarkable for a num- Young People’s meeting Tuseday even- 

ber of sharp exchanges, in which Daly jng 8 o'clock, Prayer and Soda! pneeting 
acquitted himself well. Thursday evening 8 o,clock.yats all free.

The ninth, tenth and eleventh were Calvin Church.—Cornet q|Wellington 
decidedlv in favor of McAnliffe, Daly try- Row and Carleton street The Rev, 
ing a number of time, to land the right ^,7^. FuUerm^Gfe^^Scoüand, 

ineffectually. Jack was too clever and jD the morning and At 7 o’clock
escaped all the Maine man’s attempts, in the evening. Seats free, strangers in- 
Mike took his punishment gamely, but | vited. ;
his inferiority was plainly marked.

In the 12th Mike scored a hot one on 
he face »t the start, but McAullffe sent 
n a fierce blow on the jaw, staggering

», Dec 7.Î 
d 97 I forLOCAL MATTERS. Console 96 1516 for money an

Dec account.
United States Fours................ ...........»

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.

AUCTION SALES.

CITY AUCTION ROOM One Ton Bird Seed.For additional Local News see 
First Page.

masonic: engagements.

Street. »t 8 o'clock in the evening :
5°8t John, K.T.

aSSSS’ffi.mSs

Friday, Z7th—Festival of St. John the Evangelist,1SSffiKfi. N^-îUtenQDc^fficnenL0f

I
36i
75

28{
Canada Pacific....................
*do. Seconds......................
Illinois Central...................
K§E:v.v"v.':

Just received from New York,
8 Bags “Finest Sicily Canary 

“German Rapeand “Russia 
Hemp Seed."
Also One Tin of that very fine “NOR

WEGIAN COD LIVER OIL,” which has 
given such general satisfaction to my 
customers for the last 5 years.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer. W
701

Institute Art School Plates, Models 
Tables, Desks, Chairs. Stoves &c.j 2 
New Parlor Suits, Patent Rocking 
Chairs, Bed Lounge, Fine Sideboard, 
Bedroom Sett, Ac.,

AT AUCTION.

ill This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

Mexican Centni’finU..'. 
Bar Silver ......................
SlMoney 4"a 4'peV cent.'
n.mth.hUl.uT f°r both short and three

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.No reMive. B. HAN1N0T0N.

Auctioneer.

JOURNAL OF SH1FF1NG
Pointlrpkraux, Dec. 7, 9 a. m.—Wind 

north west, partly cloudly. Therm. 17. $4.00.

Harold Gilbert
Port of St. Job».

ARRIVED. _
Dec 7.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson, Boston via 
Baatport, mdse and pass H W Chisholm. _fesfetftKrvJ-n TviïXi

Glenera, 99,
Andrews, bai Thos 8 Adame.

hrParlee, 149, Wood, New York, 273 tone
ts ton." ?7n;f.r,5',i°?;s.sAd^; 

rnhtt;;,Tw.Jn?.
Elkin A Hatfield. , v

Bohr B K Richards, 44, Amberman, Annapolis. 
" Willie, 39, Ulatio, Westport. ,
" Lost Heir. 14, Mosley, Weet Isles.
" Minnehaha, 19, Caider, Campobello.

Tenders for Barge and Scows 

for Dredger.

Deo. 7.

Clean Sheet.—There was a clean sheet 
at the police court this morning.

The Parrsboro Leader is now publish
ed and edited by W. T. Guest.

AMUSEMENTS.
SWhTIcFinstittite

212 ton 
Smith. 

Sobr McKiel, New York via St SB&LDraBM b0f Public work..
Carmarthen St, St. John, N.B., for the building

day of December, lost,, at 12 o’clock noon. Plans 
and specifications ma) be seen at the office. Ten
ders will be received tor the Barge and Scows, or 
for the barge separately and the scows separately.

Tenders most be accompanied by a certified 
bank cheque or deposit of money to the amount 
of two honored dollars, Said amount to be for-

I I 1' La i\
Aggfs I I_____ M I AA I________

____ iiy fbr a portion of the work. All amounts
gSXSÜSM m pH»

lhe Department, of Pubjio Works not to be 1 m

h..hd u.. | El LI

received at the
t/i

So

54 KING 8T.A Well Known toper says it’» as hard 
to get a glass of grog in Fredericton as it 
is to get a dozen fresh eggs.

Babe J. H. McLaben came off the 
blocks today. She will load birch nd 
spruce deals for the United Kingdom.

No Lass Than Fivk smuggling cases 
are to be tried before the Admiralty 
Court at Halifax some time next week.

SPECIAL R «-ENGAGEMENT
-OFTHK-

Mtandex Her vires.

mBTJ “3T-*Wood-St. John English Co.

THIS SATURDAY EVE’G.
Dr. Jekyl and IMr. Hyde

Deo 7.
88 Damara, 1145, Dixon,London via Halifax gen 

carao Schofield A Co. ..
&hr Tbr.ih«r, 122. Wh.1,1,, N.w T.rk, lathi

^ebr’v.l.MAl’W, Faldie.Nre York, lime and
1teb?Etb"555rViU.,m. MoDade. Port Wil- 
luum to lore for New York, J Willard Smith. .
„5r=.M ^8y7k«ïa/‘n £

New rhip Loodiaoa, 1874, Sinolau, Liverpool 
dtli^hf e^ookare., *77, Stuhho, D—
mr‘Xh7&te:rute.^th,Bo.toh

“Shr sébiîiBlÎÈ*Urouhart, Button, 11m. and
-jSfS&'ÎSMÿs, Coeren^w’York 
deals and lath, and lath, B D Jewett A Co.

SoLr See Flower, 18, Ihompoon, MnHnaih.
“ Van&r, 11. BoWlni, do.
- fi&jflîïrirdlir.Cm.p.b.l.o,

:: M-oMM-iiim.
:: îfl»tes.p‘mboro-
“ Anastasia F, 84. Haws. do.
“ Zelena, 14, Ogilvie, Canning.
" Petrel. 69, Wilbur. Harvey.
“ N H Upham, 48, Camion, Ed

-Vis

—OR— Bark Tanjour, was docked Bt Sand 
Point, West end to-day. She will begin 
discharging her cargo of sugar on Mon-

A DOUBLE LIFE.

day. m. and 7 
o’clock.MONDAY NEXT, DEC. 9.

Prepare For Christmas, and buy Stick 
mixed candy, citron peel, wax 

candles, cider & etc. from H. W. North- 
South Wharf.

Nova bootia Gold—Returns from 
Dufferin mine, Salmon River, for Nov. 
1491 ounces; Oldham mines, 148J ounces, 
Brookfield mine, 89 ounces.

Grand Production onheLatMO/mdop, Paris and

Roger I.a Honte of Thon 
Art the Man»

and

SL%r,N.B.!lSS^?T880.rup,

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

CO. OF CANADA,

u’œs8 s^aMbW
ESTATES and the investment of TRUST

SaŒaa ss
of loans for Municipalities, Joint Stock Compan-
ieFor t^tlenUn^’appiy at 120 PRINCE WM. 
STREET. Saint JohmN. B.

No advance in prices—25c., 35c., 50c. 
Reserved seats now on sale at Smith’s.

A Real Live Count was up before 
on Mon

tailor’s
LOST. Stipendiary Mosely in Sydney, 

day, for neglecting to pay his 
bill.—Sydney, C. B. Herald. I am offering briar pipes with pure 

amber mouth pieces at 25 cento each— 
the cheapest ever offered: Louis Green, 
59 King street.

r wil
The Moncton Times dons a new suit 

of type and appears more sprightly and
youthful than ever. The Times is one of . 1__ _
the newsiest and best edited dailies in the Maine boy. 
the Maritime provinces. The three final winds were even more

in McAuliffe’s favor than the preceding 
ones, though Daly made a gallant stand 
and was strong throughout, The bulk 

of the spectators were expecting a de
cision in favor of McAnliffe, though it 
was agreed that Referee Lannan was 
justified under the articles in [declaring 
the contest a draw, which decision was 
received with mingled cheers and hisses

BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
«- ARRIVED.

Heliiki, 5th inst, schr Effie Sweet, King, from 
Bermuda-
^Moncton, 5th inst, sohr Ben Bolt, Kelson, from

FOUND.

Hay Bros. 4 Co., NEW NOVELS.THISEMSW Furness Line.—B. 8. “Damara” leftthis CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 3rd inst, schr Parthenia, Love, for 

Jamaica.
Moncton, 5thinst, schr Gem, Cole, for Bear
Windsor, 2nd inst. schr Avon. McLeod, for 

Calais^ 4th inst, barque’nt Antigua, Holmes, from
^Halifax,’5th inst, sohr Jubilee, Crawford, for 
Boston.

here at 11 a. m., to-day for London via 
Halifax. 8. 8. Ulunda will be due at 
Halifax next Thursday, o 8. 8, “Gothen- 

7” leaves London for Halifax 61 and 63 King St.WHICH
property.TX)UND.—A LADY’S FUR TIPPET,

ZEiEeSiSS
The BM Me Rose,burg City 

to-day.
.-o-

James A. Campbell, of Graham’s Road 
has sold to Reuben Tuplin & Co., of 
Kensington, a porker one and a half 
years old that weighed 651 lbs. 
raising a litter of nine pigs —Summer- 
side Farmer.

Are Showing for Christmas 

Fancy Work
BY B. L. FABJEON.SAILED.

do?te ^lD&Sior,d=te». Wt ^3-
bert.

i . British Ports.
ARRIVED.

No^kViœ.^h^d^mf"
,6th inst, bark Eugenie, Bjorge, from

after vAthletic.
m. pkynaüd’s last jump.

New Orleans, Dec. 4.—Baptiste Pey- 
naud, the great jumper, died here this 
morning from injuries received on Friday 
night while jumping from a tower 150 ft* I jn an Shades, for Fancy Work, at 38,50, 
high. Peynaud had been mi king these | 76 cto., and $1.00. per yard,

600 yds. Elegant Designs
—m—

MONEY TO LOAN. Steel Skates, 50c. per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.

AN IMMENSE LINE OF Ah Honest HypocriteSATINS,A Great Run of Mackerel.—Parties 
who crossed from P. E. IslandMSES» yesterday
report great schools of mackerel in the 
straits and a great number of seals were 
seen off Point du Chene harbor yesterday. 
The mackerel are evidently going north.

The Christian Scientist III Again. 
Miss Whitlock, the Christian scientist, 
who, it was generally thought, was at 
her home in St Stephen, has been lying 
ill at the residence of City Clerk Beck
with for some time.—Fredericton Glean-

)

BYE. 8, de 6B0TE TOMPKSS,Sharpness, 3rd init, bark Goldfaxe, Matheeen,
frQrims£v4?h inst, ship Ryereon. Joselyn, from 
Pensacola.

SAILED.
inst, ship Vanduara, Allan, from 

^Ne^ort, E, 2nd inst, sohr Valkyrie, Crowell,
fryverp»ol,04th inst, ship Charles Nickerson, for 
Cardiff.

MTIMsN B-Tl

dangerous leaps for the past fifteen years.
He was born[ in Marseilles, France, in 
1852, and from his childhood evinced a 
disposition to excel his companions in 
feats of daring. When a boy he joined a 
travelling circus, and in a short while 
was looked upon as an unequalled 
trapeze performer.* He first conceived 
the idea of Jumping from lofty heights 
by jumping from a trapeze into a net 
He gradually increased the height, and 
being successful in his experiments 
abandoned the circus and took to jump- 
inrr He travelled all through Europe
^dfretïnnTeighTMri#^,^ÏJ^ I ”

summer and astounded the Parisians oy | 
announcing that he would jump from the I J 
Eiffel tower provided » pmeo wee ralaoxl j g 
that would pay him for the ux>uble. The 
government, however, interfered and 
Peynaud was compelled to abandon the 
idea.

Peynaud married in Paris during the 
Exposition, and with his bride came to 
America. All summer he jumped at the 
different resorts around New York. As 
soon as cold weather came on he took 
the road, and has exhibited in several 
cities. He came to this city about ten 
days ago, and gave exhibitions in Far-
antas Lot, corner of Orleans and Bour- ,
bons streets, where a tower 150 feet high t « r TDT TTQXT
was erected for him, from which he CD-LJLj JT -LU U PJC1,

At46.85cU.and Simper yard 
and upwards.

jTS. all Colon, one and two yards 
wide.

Cardiff. 4th 
!im Town. _BOARDING. FOR SALE BY

Fancy China Sük. LOOK IN•J. & A. MoMILLAN,
ALL SHADES

PLAIN CHINA SILK,
ARRIVED.

^^anary Islands, 5th inst. sohr La Plata, Sloan, 
frHrreniî!lMi».ÿ3’iW, «chr Lely Bjlro, from

^Frovidênce?5tü inst, sohr Swallow, Dixon, from 
8 Portland, 4th inst, eehrs Dexter Clark, Theall,

»iltMUu, AS1U uu, soar jams, KMWigT, Tfett
jto.iro, 8li lut. ship Banka, Diremon. 

from San Francisco.
Boston. 5tb inst, sohr Ovando, Richards from 

Oiarlottetown; Leonora B Winter, Winter from
Now*Yo'rk, 4th inst, sohr Clara B Rotors,Rogers 

from Shulee; WUlie H Hisgins. Jones, from 
Windsor: Wasoano, Baleer. Horn HUIsboro; E H 
Foster, Edgett. from do; Magellon, Irving from 
do: Avalon, Mil berry, and Gleaner. Grady from 
St John; 6th inst, brig Echo, Turnbull from St 
John; George B Lockhart. Olsen, from Curacoa. 

Portland, 4th inst, sobr Howard Holder. Whel-
PTovidenco.Sth inst, sobr Mary George Wileon, 

from St John.

er. H BOOKLETS And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 
we are now showing, IncludingChristmas Stockings.—One of the great

est novelties of the season is the new 
Christmas a locking,which Messrs. Daniel 
& Robertson are now selling. The Christ
mas stocking is highly ornamented and 
ia something that every householder 
needs.__________ _

on the premise*. ___ At 50 and 60 ctff. per Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

__ Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, Ac., Ac.

—AND—

WANTED. 
WAEJ.D.-;A0M MM
PERLE Y, 270 Germain St.

3HKLT.—There is a big run of amena 
the Buctouche river and some of 
fishermen are making large hauls. Five 
or six parties are buying for the Ameri- 

"VOUNG man (BngiUh) offers to recite free of can market The price paid to the 
J^^jAddrl^XJ.^MÛmoTciÿHoïT. “from H to If <«•» p.r

Gilt and Silkthe Largest and best assortment ever offered, 
at loweat prices; inspection invitedMixed

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.In all Shades at 20>cta. per down.

DESIGNS
Granary Burned.—A geanary belong

ing to John Chrystal, South Branch, 
Kent Co. was destroyed by fire on 

, Thursday last and a large quantity of 
grain, 2 large hogs and other property 
was consumed. The dwelling house was 

00D with difficulty saved.

Seamen’s Wages out of this port re
main unchanged, with the exception of 
West Indies or South American voyages, 
which have advanced $3 per month. The 
wages now are : U. K. or continent $20 
monthly ; runs, $35; coastwise, $20; 
West Indies or South America, $18.

The Hants County Journal says the 
ship building prospects are better than 
they have been for some years. The launch 
of Mr. Keith’s fine n*w vessel from Mr. 
Cameron’s yard at Maitland has left 
room for another vessel, and Mr. C. is al
ready at work on a barque which will 
register in the vicinity of1200 tons.

Tkmisoouata Railway.—At the annual 
general meeting of the share-holders of 
the Temiscouata Railway Ca, at Riviçre 
Du Loup, directors for the coming year 
were elected, and at a subsequent 
in- of the Board Mr. McDonald was 
elected president, and Mr. Cameron vice- 
president, The appointment of Thomas 
Crockett as general superintendent of 
the company was cor.fiirmed.

To Dam the Shubenauadie.—Maitland, 
Hants Co, N. 8. was visited during the 
past week by the agents of a company of 
capitalists who propose to dam the Shub- 
enacadie River for manufacturing pur
poses. They are desirous of obtaining 
the R. R. bridge subsidies, they to pro
vide a crossing for the railway over 

l dam. The scheme has no

Danville Building.

NEW AND BEAI ALFRED MQRRISEY,£12
OF ACADIA MINE 

PICTOU COAL
i

Silk Fringes, 104 KINO STREET.
for Fancy Work.

All Shades of Colors In
In Combination 8b —AND— We have just opened a lar»e Importation 

of a
VER Y RICH PATTERA

William Street.

T7NGINEER AND THREE 
Hi 134 Prinee William Street.

CALEDONIA
St Stephen for PaUtka (Florida.)

Savannah,4th inst, bark Konoma, Thompson,
Antwerp, 4th inst, ship Sapphire, Murray,- from

Banding ex “ Oriole”& « Osseola.”
FIREMEN AT

------IN------
experimented so often in jumping 
that he thought he knew the 
trick perfectly. He leaped headforemost, 
managed to turn while in the air, and
fell upon his shoulders on the net. Fri-1 NEEDLE WORK SILKS of every dis- 
da> night was very foggy and damp, and 
when Peynaud sprang from the tower he 
couuld not see the net below distinctly 
enough. Moreover, the damp weather 
had contracted the ropes and drawn np 
the canvas net in which he fell. He 
struck on his neck, instead of on his 
shoulder, and was picked up unconscious 
and with concussion of the spine. It 
was not thought that the injury was very 
severe, but Peynaud never recovered arid 
died of paralysis.

FINE O 2R/32T STAIQOTRLCLKRK.^tSO. ^ROOM AND BOARD. FEL CLEARED. 
Rio Janeiro, 7th nit, barque 0 

for Barbados; 10th nit, brig B; 
Port Royal.

W. Xj. BUSBY: 
81,88, and 86 Water t.

S Buihn.ll, Jono. 
Smith, for TABLE GLASSWARE,10 "KM,a SfSSSS’i? Boston, Mb inst. sehr Willie A Landiy for Svd- 

ne> ; Thos Robertson, Hopkins,for Halifax: Nellie 
King. Van Buskirk: Carrie Walker, Starkey for 

: John: Muriel, Bnnton, for Bear River. 
Philadelphia, 5th init, ship Celeste Bnrrill, 

Haynes, for Hiogo.New York, 5th inst, brig Lily, Dill for Hants-

cription.

At Wonderfully Low Prices.
Prince William Street. Macaulay Bros. & Co. GREAT BARGAINS WHOLESALE AND AIL.

port. W. H. Hayward,—IN—; SAILED.FOR SALE. A LETTER. Brunswick, Ga, 3rd inst, schr Clifton, Bradley, 
for Digby;i4th inst, sohr Clifton, McLean for St

Leghorn, 30th nit, bark Violet, Harding for 
New York.

Mobile, 28th ult, ship Sarmatian, for Monte-
Rio Janeiro, 2nd inst, barque Lurie Ross, 

Vaughan, for Barbados.

TBHMED ANDTOTBIMMEDmeet-

ETÉÎSiSj'StiyS
North End.

85 and 87 Princess St.HATS AND BONNETSN. B., Nov. 23,1889.
Mb. W. Frank Hathbway.

Fink Residence.—One of the most atr I Dear Bul—Will you; have plenty of 
tractive cf the many fine residences er- that Cobra Chop Tea [for the next six 
ected in the city this year is Mr. George months? It has given usÿxœllent satis- 
Travis’house, on the corner of Queen faction, and is the best medium tea we 
and Canterbury streets. The house is of ever bad in our store. Signed, 
the best quality of brick, twe stories high I ' Ai C. M.
and has square hay windows on the front, 
and is so finely situated that the windows 
afford most pleasant and extensive views
foVfeÆTi”oS WO Hf Chest Cobra Chop Tea

feet on Canterbury street The portion 1Q0 „ Tiger do do
of the Canterbury street aide not covered _ , _ ,
by the house, is enclosed by a brick wall 170 «, Eagle ' do do
Sa rnCbTi“nr bbLr 1100 Etar do do

round it and the space will make a neat
little lawn. The yard is laid with as- | Tiger is two cento abets-Cobra, : 
phalt.

The interior of the house is very finely 
arranged. On the first floor are two f Star is three cento «fcoveÆfrgle. 
handsome parlours with folding doors 
between. They are lighted by hand
some bay windows and furnished with

EkBBSEEII. FEANK ElîHEÏiï,
the upper flat is very handily laid off, in 
parlour, sewing-room sitting-room and 
bed-rooms. The brick and mason work 
of the building is very highly spoken of 
by all who have seen it, and speaks well 
for tlie ability of the contractor, Mr. W.
V. Hatfield. Mr. Travis moved in today I McKINLBY—In this city, <m the 6th insL, after 
and will Soon be in the fall enjoyment a lingering illneee. Mery, aged 82, wife of 
of his cosy home. I Michael McKinley, and only daughter of the

late James McCart,1 leaving a husband and 
two children to mourn their sad Ices. 

ffi^Funeral frorffljUse— street, on Sunday,

MARINE INSURANCELE.—A 30 
Barrister,

JgNGINE AND BOILER^FOR^SA 

Chubb’s Corner.
Notice to Morleera.

Portland, Me, Dec 3—Notice is hereby given 
that the buoys in the St Croix and Pembroke 
rivers have been removed for the winter season.

Also, that on or about the 8th inst, the black 
and red horisont&l striped fairway buoy. Western 
entrance to Southwest Harbor, will be changed to 
a white and black perpendicular striped rpar

Notice is given that as soon as practical»!
Dee 6th the Nun and Gan buoys in Vi 
Sound and Bussard’s Bay will be removed for the 
winter, and spar buoys ol corresponding numbers 
and Milors eiiMtituted

Spar buoys will also be substituted for the bell 
buoys off Nantucket BarSyannis, Cotuit, Nobaka 
Point and foe those in Bsnaid’i Bay.

Connecticut—The second-class can buoy. No 22, 
which has thitherto marked the western end of 
Green’s Ledge, Norwalk Islands, Long Island 
Sound, has been replaced by a bell buoy, paintei

New York—On or about Jan '1st, 1890, s ‘red 
sector will be placed in Execution Rocks light, 
off Sand’s Point, western end of Long Island 
Sound. This sector of red light wil

BS. L CAMERON 4 Go. The North Queensland Insurance Company
(I.I.HITED)

OF SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA.

OSSSilF? 77 King street.
i still have to sell

Molasses ai ftps.for sale, address P. 0.rX)R SALE.-A horse f 
JP Box 256, Indian town. their proposed __

Y. M. C. A.—Mr. H. H. Distin expects 
to leave for Jolliete III. towards the end 
of this month so ae to be able to take 
charge of the association there with the 
beginning of the new year. During the 
six years he has been secretary of the 
association herer he has made many 
friends who will regret his departure 
from the city. Mr. Distin came here 
from Montreal.

n A PTT a t . $500,000lack
TO LET.

Just Received and in Store:
ZB JThds. Choice Bright Barba-1 Jju/Ja, Cargoes and Freights insured at lowest current rater, 

dos Molasses;
16 Ilhds. Choice Bright Nevis 

Molasses;
1 Car Ex C. and Granulated 

Sugars.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty ants a met. Pay- 
Mein advance.

. Sterling Certificates issued payable at any of the Company’s numer
ous Agencies throughout the world.Eagle is four cents atitiye Tiger,

T°^^MB0?t?TSBu:«.AI
Co., 21 Canterbury street.

_ rill
6T3S84 between the bearings N 33 48 -B (Ctear- 
mg^tha southern point of Heart Island) and ,'N 70ALL DIRECT FROM CHINA. London Branch, 16 Comhill, London E. G,

A SALK LOW PRICKS. McILWRAITH McEACHARN A Co., Managers,T0liM,HSS'.S,,£^re%”r
SSSt'amVuCHAs'paTON, 
of Prineess and Pitt street.

A Boy’s Answer.—A River Philip, N. 
8., mother was one Sunday giving" heh 
child, a boy seven years old, some B 
instructions. She was tellin 
story of Adam’s fall Having narrated 
the tale of the apple and the mischief it 
did, she asked, Now don’t you think 
Adam did very wrong to eat the apple ?

boy thought a moment and 
red, Why, would it be polite 

to refuse the apple when the lady offered 
it to him ?

The Country Market has not been 
very largely supplied during the past 
week, except in the lines of meat and 
poultry. The prices ruling are about as 
follows:—

GEORGE MORRISON, JR | Head Office for Domimon of Canada. ^Ml
- Passed Tarifa, 28th ult, barque Aftenetjerneo,
Horsey, fiom Newcastle, N B, for—r.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
neyj 5rii mK^barque Angélique, from Sydney for

ible
g him the WHITTAKER & Co., Chief Agents. 

N. B.—AU claims paid at our office as soon as proved, without refer
ence to the Bead Office.

17 and 18 South Wharf.
Robert

BOYD]

mo LBT-The reridenoe of the ate Mrs.kssai»
Market Square.

No. 5 North Side King Square.DIED.
The little 
then answe

NEW YORK. Schr Thrasher, 688,400 spruce 
laths by Seammell Bros.

Schr Valette, 1294 bbls lime by Stetson Cutler k 
Co, 900 empty oil barrels by Eastern Oil Co.

ëobr Daniel Gifford, 98,158 
by £ D Jewett k Co.

Iff. Sehr Sabrina, 1585 bbls 1 
nigles by Stetson Cutler k Co.

1 Havey, 96,933 ft

HEAD QUARTERS-IN S rock-
200 Bbls No. 1 XXX P. E. L Oysters, 
200 Bbls Narrows, large and fat,
200 Bbls XX Chatham, cheap.

Shelled to order for family use.

10 Kegs Pigs Feet, Sweet Cider.

EXCLUDE THE COLD feet spruce deals, 
lime 500,000 x -----FOI

TOYS. 4D0LL8, FANCY GOODS, TOY BOOKS, PICTURE 
BOOKS, CHRISTMAS ANNUALS. SHELL BOXES, 

PLUSH GOODS, &c.,
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL AT

BY USING OUR cedwshi
BehrB

a:Big Foot.—While handling iron in 
R Chestnut & Son’s store on Tuesday 
Mr. Daniel Tobin met with a painfhl 
accident A bundle of iron weifhing

Butcher’s beef, 5 to6Jc; country beef,

dScke,65cTÆtotter!I^SiSSa^Itodïtolît'
to 28c per doa; potatoes 80 to 60c pi? bna- eatablishmenL-Fredencton Reporter.
$ielieC?te SnlCntGNEcro Maant* Ramwar.-Work on 
relate to laiMrha^eL ^ the Cbignecto Marine railway ia progress-
rel, beets, $1 to 120 per barrel. ing favorably. Moet of the heavy cutting

The Nova Scotia Central Railway.— is done and 12 of the 18 mitoi of the 
The Bridgewater Enterprise says *-A road bed are graded. The work on the 
great deal of freight has been carried on 
our Railway within the past tew weeks, 
and the people are feeling the benefit of 
railwav facilities. Every day .a train of cars 
are to be seen coming down the line load
ed with lumber from Messrs. Davidson 
& Sons Mills at Nictanx, and as several 
other mills are being built in the interior 
the whole product of them will find an 
outlet through the railway. Carloads of 
timber, staves, cordwood, shingles, ship- 
timber, Ac. are being brought down the 
line almost daily, and in a few weeks 
when passenger coaches are put on we 
expect to see a great passenger traffic on 
the road.

spruce scant-Leather Jackets LONDON. 65 Damara, 1 case furs.l pkge 
cloth by Macauley Bros k Co, 1 bale duck, 2 cases 
feathers and flowers by M RJt Allison. 5 cases 
horse nails by J Finder A Co, H)1 bdls. 3 bbls ol<

[Boston papenHHeasa eopyj
On your todies and our Robber

horse nails by J Finder k Co, K)1 bdls. 3 bbls ok 
metal sheathing, 2 cases felt hats, 1 box confec
tionary, 44 bbls apples. 1 box smoked salmon, 14 
casks fish glee. 1 box effects, 2 chairs, 3 bbls oys
ters by Schofield k Co.

WEATHER STRIPS C. H. J ACKISONLubin’s Perfumes,
Ri mm ell’s Perfomee,

Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Ricksecker’s Perfumes,

Colgate’s Cashmere Boquet, 
Okell’s Mona Boquet,

, , . , . . .. Genuine Eau de Cologne,
Coigate’. Violet Water.

the work along rapidly as soon aa spring | Colgate’» Uanmere JJoqnet Water,

D à H’s Rondeletia,
Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar,

Hoyt’s German Cologne,
Crab Apple BloMom Perfume, 

Cherry Blossom Perfume, 
Lotos of the Nile,

Murray & Lanman’a Florida Water. 
FOR SALE BY

T. B. BARKER. & SONS,

On your doors and windows.
Also remember that warm feet means 

general warmth, so use our warm over
shoes.

-"WATSOIT <Sc CO’SSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TOST. 
JOHN.

Damara, 1145. fr^m London, in port 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 18.

Briminta, from Liverpool, Nov 19.

ADVERTISEMENT. Corner Charlotte and Union Sts.
Nov 16.ESTh Y, ALL WOOD 4: CO.,

„ , STOVES
10o. REPAIRED AND FITTED UP.

each insertion 

—OR—

50c. a. G. BOWES & Co.,

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOOT, 
TO LET, Ac.; 3 lines and under inserted

68 Prince Win. St.

Arklow. from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oct lrt.
Katahdin, from London, Oct 5th.
Megnum. from London via Halifax. Sept 28th. 
David Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.BOOTS AND SHOES. for

_ aaaoDiNTurxa. 
Culdoon, from GUm Bay Nov. 16.I have a good stock of fall 

goods for Ladies, Gents 

and Children.

AacnoN Sale.—At Chubb's corner to
day, Mr. W. A. Lockhart sold a house 
and lot on King 
as the Carrol property, for $1025. The 
property was bid in by Mr. 8. Wilson for 
Rev. 0. G. Dobbs.

Special attention paid to the fitting up of Stoves, now that the 
teinter season is fast approaching.

street, Carleton, known NORTH tUIDTWIiV. 
Willie, Qlanie, for Westport. 

“ Vivid, Teed for Freeport.
" G reville, Baird for Parrsboro.

SOUTH MASSXT WHABT.
“ I ta, Thompson, tor Mojquaah.
“ Forest Flower, Ray, for Margaretville. 
" Temple Bar. Longmire, for Bridgetown.

Crusade. Qeener tor Margate tv Ole.
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for Windsor 

, Cook forHarborville.

Call and Examine.
Photos required for Christmas from 

Climo should receive early appointments. 
Effective sittings made in any weather. 
85 Germain St

W. L. TILL,
21 Canterbury Street.Per week in advance.M EllenTrinity Block, 108 King St.

«
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